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AGENDA ITEM 33 (coB.tinuBd) 

THE SITUATION IN THE MIDDLB EAST: REPORTS OF THB SECRETARY-GCNERAL 
(A/46/586, A/46/623 and Corr.1, A/461652) 

Hr. IMED (Pakj.ntan) 1 There has been no peace in the Middle East 

since the region erupted into conflict nearly 45 years ago. The positive 

changes that have taken place in the international political situation have 

given rise to the hope that a just and durable paace in the Middle East may at 

last be within reach. It is our sincere hope that the peace process currently 

under way will eventually lead to a durable, just and comprehensive settlement 

of the Arab-Israeli dispute snd the issue of Palestine. 

The untiring efforta of President George Bush and Secretary of State 

James Baker of the United States have provided a new impetua to the search for 

peace in the Middle East. These efforts uere cruclol to the convening of the 

peace conference on the Middle East, under the co-chairmanship of the Soviet 

Union and the United States. It is now incumbent upon the parties involved to 

persevere on this path and arrive at a just and comprehensive settlement. The 

international community is called upon to sustain this momentum and to 

encourage the parties concerned to move forward. 

A durable peace in the Middle East is not possible without the complete 

and full withdrawal of Israel from all Arab and Palestinian territories 

occupied since 1967, including Al-Quds al-Sharif, and the restoration of the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, including the right to 

self-determination and the establishment of a State of their own in their 

homeland. Ia our view, the issue of Palestine is the crux of the larger 

Middle East conflict. The nexus between the two is undeniable. Peace will 

elude the Middle East if the issue of Palestine remains unresolved. 
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Pakistan fully shares international aversion to lsrnel’a policy 

systematically to expand and annex the occupied Arab and Palestinian 

t.errit,oriea. Israel persists in its mistaken belief that, through its 

settlements policy, aimed at changing the demographic composition of ths 

occupied Arab and Palestinian territories, it can legitimise the annexation of 

these territories. Such measures are contrary to international law and ere 

therefore null and void. Tkey only nerve to undermine international offorth 

nimed at nchieving a just and comprehensive settlement of the Middle Rant 

conflict. 

18rael’s insistence on establishing new asttlemente in occupied 

territories can only be viewed as an attempt to impedle the present peace 

process. Its past intransigence has undermined every peace initiative. 

Israel should realize that peace based on force and on its own terms can be 

neither just nor durable. 

Over the yearn, the Palestine Liberation Organisation has progressively 

shown greater readinesa to enter into a serious political dialogue. In 1988 

the Palestinian leadership took tho historic decision to accept Security 

Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). Once again, as a reflection of 

its commitment to a negotiated settlement, the Palestinian leadership agreed 

to participate in the Middle East peace conference, a decision taken in spite 

of the preconditions set by Israel. It conclusively demonstrates that, as a 

people persecuted for years and deprived of their basic rights, the 

Palestinians are sincere in their desire for a peaceful settlement. 

Jn order to underscore its commitment to peace, Israel too should express 

its readiness to negotiate a settlement of the Middle East problem on the 
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barir of Security Council rrrolutionn 242 (1967) nnd 338 (1973), which endorse 

the land-for-peace principle. The occu$Btlon of mouthar-r Lebanon and the 

Golan lteighta rhould be brought to an and. The right of t.he PaleatJnJan 

poop10 to a homeland and a Stata of their own rhould bo accnptsd. 

The preeent debate in the General Ans@mbly on the rituation in the Middle 

Eamt ir taking place at a very critical juncture of the region’8 history. A 

sotback to the currant peace procrrs would further deepen ths already 

widespread frurtration and dorpair. Such a dwalopmant would aggravate thn 

rituation and lead to greater iwtability in the region, which in turn would 

po8e a major threat to international peace and rmcurity. While suf f  icisnt 

rosaon exiet8 for a dsgrae of optimirm, the current peace initiative is still 

at a preliminary stage. It irr atill too early to predict the direction that 

it will take. 
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(Mr. Ssrrd, Poklrrfan)) 

Th situation ir no ronritivo that the highort rtato~mnnrhlp end 

responrihillty must. he demonstratad. psrticulsrly hy Ieraal, on whose goodwill 

and sincerity the IIUCCOI~I of the petwe P~OC~IIB will finally depend. 

It ia important, therefore. that the United Nation8 remain seiaed of t.ho 

mattar am well an actively involved in the intornationa: pnace affort. It. is 

! ncurnhant on the Organinat.ion. an t-ha cust.odisn of world peace and security. 

to continue to exert every effort to ennure a just and comprehensive solution 

to the Middle East conf 1 ict. in accordance with the relevant United Nationa 

reaolutiono. 

In conclusion, I should like to reaffirm Pakistan’8 continued aupyort for 

the just cause of the Arab and Palestinian peoples. We join all fair-minded 

nationa in the call for a just and comprehensive settlement on the basis of 

the return of all occupied Arab territories and the restitution of the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people. I would also like to take this 

occasion to reaaaure the Asnembly of Pakistan’s unwavering support of 

international efforts aimed st the achievement of such a aettlement. 

&a (&lbania) I The General Aaaembly has taken up for 

discuaaion the agenda item entitled "The situation in the Middle East” three 

weeks after the Mndrid peace conference on the Middle East, which, for the 

first time, laid the foundations for \rab-Israeli dialogue and broke the 

yssra-old deadlock. The results of the confererrr-R could have been greater. 

None the leas, the very fact that the Arabs and the Iraelis broke away from 

old prejudices, shook hands with each other and aat at the negotiating table 

is of historic significance. The parties directly involved in the conflict 
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(Mr. Rucli, hlbanla) 

demonetrsted firm political will, tolerance. understanding rind oyanness and 

won the eympat.hy and respect of international public opinion am a whole. 

The Albanian delegation considsrs that this is m delicate phase which 

call@ for the far-aightednmsr and wisdom necessary to overcome the many 

difficulties that have accumulated over the yeara on the road to peace and 

security in the region, However, it la our conviction that the parties to the 

conflict will be able to maintain the momentum and ahow tho world once again 

their beat values a8 the cradle of world civilisation. We a100 welcome the 

diplomatic effort6 of the United Ststea and the Soviet Union, 80 co-sponsors 

of the conference, they paved the way for the start of tha nagotiations and 

uro atill trying ta maintain the Madrid spirit by offering the most 

appropriate alternatives to the parties to the cc)nflict to enable them to 

reaums the talks a8 loon aa poasible. 

A new era has been ushered in with regard to the Arab-Inrasli conflict, 

the core of which ir the Palestinian queation, and the positive developments 

on the international scene will provide further inspiration. The main trend 

of present-day world developments is the settlement of disputes and conflicts 

tilrough dialogue and reliance on the principles of international law and the 

provisions of the Charter of the United Nations. Moreover, the international 

community ia dieplaying ever-greater respect for and understanding of the 

aspirations of pooplee to peace, independence, human righta and democratic 

freedoms. 

It is our wish that the recently created favourable climate be maintained 

and strengthened and that the parties to the conflict refrain from taking 

actions or indulging in rhetoric and polemics that may aggravate the situation 

and undermine the peace process that has been initiated. It is very fragile 

and can be broken irretrievably. The continuation 01 the practicea followed SC) 
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(ML .Budi. AlhxAia) 

far would do a disservice to the peace process, and the conflict would remain 

unsettled until the Qreak calmnda, which would give rime to greater 

instability and tmnrion in the rsgion. If that were to happen, tha Middle 

Eaat region would continum to be a dangerour hotbed of confrontation fraught 

with unprmdictsbla conrequences for the countriem of the region, of the 

Mediterranean and beyond. 

One of tho practices which directly damages the prospects for peace in 

the region ir the continued construction of Jewish settlements in the occupied 

Arab territories in violation of the principle of "land for peace" and of 

Security Council rorolution 242 (1967). Israel's implementation of Security 

Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and the Arab States' lifting of 

the trade boycott against Israel would be greatly conducive to the 

Arab-Israeli peace process, leading to a just, comprehensive and lasting 

solution to the conflict. All the parties to the CODfliCt must recognire 

their shared responsibility to bring the talks to a successful conclusion. 

This is a decisive moment for the Middle East. The opportunities for 

peace have never been greater. The Madrid peace conference and the 

forthcoming bilateral talks rtinatituta a very good and favourable framework 

for the parties to the conflict to pave the way for the solution of the 

outstanding issues. But, in our opinion, insisting on another international 

peace conference on the Middle East without waiting for the results of the 

current peace process sounds like saying "no" to this peace process. The time 

has come for the countries involved in the conflict to address the situation 

with new attitudes in ordar to avoid the repec. *ion of past mistaken and riso 

ahove the barriers of animosity. 
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(Hr. BudA. Albeds) 

Apart from tha role of the negotiating parties, it ix of the utmost 

importance that the entiro international conxnunity understand all ths 

dimensiona of the situation in the Middle East in order to place it in the 

right perapwtive, within the context of the movement of thm prexant-day world 

toward8 a DOW international order. 

Believing sincerely in the rignificance of constructive dialogue h@tween 

the partier involved in the conflict, the Albanian Qovernment has supported 

and supports all regional and international endeavours to find a juet, 

comprohonnive and laxtiag solution acceptable to all the partior concerned xo 

that they can livn in paace within 8dcufe and internationally recognised 

boundaries. 

l!lKL-Mrnrn (Botswana): This debate is taking place at a time 

when our hopes have been raised by the coming together of the peoples of the 

Middle East at the Madrid confarance. In a situation where the factiona have 

beOD divided by a high wall, the mere fact thtit they are walking towards each 

other must be welcomed with an open heart. 

To this end, we wish to thank the IJnited States of America and the Soviet 

Union for having made it possible for the warring factions to meet in order to 

negotiate a just, lasting and comprehensive peace settlement through direct 

negotiations. We pinned our hopes on this conference because we are convinced 

that the solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict can best be settled by the 

people0 of the Middle Eaat. We pinned our hopes on this conference because we 

have always encouraged both sides to walk towards each othar with an open 

mind, in a spirit of give-and-lake. 
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Wo pinnod our hoper on this Conference becauLqe, aft.sr almost 40 yearn of 

bloody conflict which often resulted in the killing of innocenL civil ihnr, 

women and childron, at lart the parties ware going to 8 it down and talk t.o 

aach other, for the time being throw verbal misailen. 

Thb Madrid Conference did not besr fruit becsune some delegations went to 

(Mr, Mothibambla, .8otrwana) 

the Conference with pro-c:onceived positions. The spirit of give and take UACI 

rhelved until aomo unknown future. 

Mankind welcomes the crdvent of the new world order, a world free of 

nuclear Urror, a world asfe tc, live in. It appears, however, that for the 

Palestinians, the core of the conflict in the Middle East, the fruits of the 

new world order ar* yet to come. To them, there is still darkness, tho old 

ordot at.ill prevaile undiminished, uncrmpromising and detctrznined to persiiqt ae 

though the windr of change are n*Jt blowing to change the shape and form of the 

world. 

Tha Paleatinisnr and other Arab neighbours 05 Israel aeem ready to attend 

the peace conference wherevar it is held. We *elcome this attitude and would 

encourage Israel to do the O~JW. Botswana, a8 a freedom-loving, peace-loving 

and justice-loving atate, is diaheartened at seeing peonle living render 

aqualid conditions in crowded refugee camps. What ia at isuue in the conflict 

between Israel and the Palestinian people ia the struggle for a birthright 

between two QoOplOS whose claims to independent homelands in Palestine enjoy 

equal legitimacy. The people af Israel are entitled to be where they are in 

the pre-1967 State of Israel - a right Botswana has long l ocognized - a right 

which is not nelotiable. The reality of Israel is nc,t ‘rnnsitory but 

permanent. 
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(Mr. M~tllib~~~lrr, Botswana) 

In equal moarrure t.he people of Faleatine are entitled to a homslsnd of 

t-heir own on t-he Weat Rank and Gazn - an cntlt~lemant. which lo not negot.lable, 

as ia t:hs entlt.lement, of t,ho peoples of Iarael to a homeland of their own 

within the frontier8 of pre-1967 Iarasl. In this context our unyielding 

eupport for the struqgle of the Pslsstinian people for freedom and 

independence in a Paleotinion stste on the West Rank and Game must be 

understood. 

Botswana ha8 followed with keen intereat the intenalve and often arduoue 

bilateral diplomatic effort8 of the paat few month8 that ended with the 

parties ngraeing to go to Mndrid in order to sst in train a negotinting 

process under the co-sponaorahip of the United State8 and the Soviet Union 

ai:med at achieving II just, laoting and comprehensive peace settlement. We are 

further heartened to hear that there will be a follow-up of tt :a conference in 

Washington next month. We encourage all concerned to go to Washington to 

negotiate peace. The momentum mU8t nat be lost. I have said thst in a 

situation such as this, the spirit of give and take must be brought into play 

with each faction walking toward8 on8 another In order to meet in the middle. 

There must be conceaeions and compromise8 on each aide. In fact we hope that 

the Paleatine Liberation Organization (PLO) will be allowed to sit in the 

conference in order to give a helping hand in the Middle Eoat peacemaking 

process. In my deleyation’s view this is a sure recipe for an everlasting 

peace in the violent turbulence of th8 Middle East. 
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ML*_4LARABx (Egypt 1 I The Mlddlr Rant region ham bemn l ufforlng an 

acute mncalation of tenrlon end confrontation over the oart yoere em a rrmult 

of Inrael’~ occupation of Arab territories and ita persImtent refursl to 

recognise the legitimate rights of the Palestinian people. The Goneral 

Assembly is today considering an item that har been on its agenda quince the 

wnr of 1967. The cononguencea of that. war still plague the Middle taat region. 

The persistence of the Arab-Israeli conflict over many years has deprived 

whole generations of the populations of the Middle Eart of the right to live 

in peace and atabllity. The conflict has slro aggravated the feslingr of 

suspicion, enmiF.y and hatred between the parties of the dispute. 

It is for this reaoon that all the peoples of the world have followed the 

convening of the Middle East peace conference in Madrid with general interest, 

as a new and historic turnlng-point in the peaceful march toward6 a just, 

compreheneive and laating peace in the Middle East. The Madrid conference is 

a real opportunity that ahould not be misnsd, ao that we can turn over the 

painful leaf of this conflict, lead the peoples of the region out of the cycle 

of wars, violence and suffering and look forward to the future with mature 

minds and open hearts. 

Notwithstanding thin significant development, we must stresb here that 

the United Nations responsibility vis-k-yb the question of the Middle East 

still stands. The Organization haa addreased all the aspects of the 

Arab-Israeli dispute and haa adopted numerous resolutions in which it defined 

the parameters and means of establishing peace. The resolutions of the United 

Nations, called upon Israel to withdraw, to recognize the rights of the 

Palestinian people and to abide by the principles of international law. Those 

resolutions have also affirmed the need to proserve the security of all the 
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(Ml + Alarrby, Egypt) 

countrlm# of the ragion, including that of Imtarl, snd t.hn rlqht. of nl I rhfrse 

count.rler to livr in pnscm IW II cornerrtfrns of tha just. pew* that tha 

intornationsl comnunlty II dotmrminod to schlwm. 

The Madrid oonforsnce Iram not beon convened (~a if it. voro aomethlnq that 

happened out of a vacuum. The bssic principles of solvlng the Arab Imrnali 

cllapute and achieving peace have been dof Ined, no I h*ve pointad out., by t hti 

rssolut.ions of the Sscurlty Counril and the General Assembly. The yenernl 

framework of the Madrid conforencr wnn formulated on the ban10 of renolut.!onr 

242 (1967) rnd 338 (1073) of thm Gecurlty Council, which, quits rightly, nr* 

connldered the corneratones of the conference. 

The rules of contemporary international law are well established 4s 

regards occupalion. The sum total of those rule8 estsbllshes the fact that 

occupation is but a temporary physical nitustion that is not conducive to any 

transfer of the ownership of the occupied territories. The rulea also 

stipulate the need not to recognire or ncknowledge the conaequencee of 

oxupation. 
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(MK..JIlas&Y, &lrot) 

The Declaration of the Principles of International Law concerning 

?riendly Relationr and Cooperation among St&tea in accordance with the Charter 

of the United Nations, which was adopted by the General Assembly in 

October 1970, says: 

( rrJi!oke ia .Wxh) 

"The territory of a Stat@ aholl not be the object of acq>lirition by 

another State resultiny from the threat or uoe of force. No territorial 

acquisition reaulting from the threat or use of force shall be recognized 

as legal." (ra9n~~5-~.anRan,..pdaripla_l) 

(aPoke-M) 

All the forms of occupatian of the territories of other States should be 

dealt with on an equal basis. There should not be any double standard in 

implementing that principle. Occupation, wherever it occurs, should be 

eliminated. 

Attendance at the conference that began in Madrid should lead to a just 

and lasting settlement of the Arab-Israeli conflict, the core of which is the 

question of Palestine. The Arab delegations went to Madrid with open minds 

and hearts and a readineas for peace. Everybody is now looking forward to the 

outcome of the conference. The whole world is looking to the Government of 

Israel for a response to the call of peace. Egypt calls upon all parties to 

the conference to be realistic in addressing the issues before the conference 

and to deal with the framework of negotiations in a positive objective manner 

so that concrete applicable results may be achieved. 

The peace that we are trying to establish in the Middle East should be 

based on solid foundations that are consonant with the rules of international 

legality. Foremost among those rules is tlre non-admissibility of the 

acyuisitio- of territorios by force. This is embodied in the "land for peace" 
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equation. The validity of that equation, which stems from tte Charter of the 

United Nationa, her been reaffirmed in Security Council resolution 

242 (1967). Implementation of this important principle means full Israeli 

withdrawal from all the territories occupied in 1967, that is from Data, the 

West Bank, including East Al-Quds, and the Syrian Golan Heights - 8s well as 

its withdrawal from southern Lebanon in accordance with Security Council 

resolution 425 (1978). 

On the other hand, a just peace necessitates recognition of the 

inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, including the right to 

rolf-determinstion. The right of peoples to self-determination is enshrined 

in the United Nations Charter and ia affirmed in a number of instruments. On 

this occasion I shall refer only to the International Covenant on Civil and 

Political Rights, Article 1 (1) of which atipulstesr 

"All peoples have the right of self-determination. By virtue of 

that right they freely determine their political status and freely pursue 

their economic, social and cultural development." (Ww 

liU(xxI))r.snaaX) 

h comprehensive, lhsting and just peace is incompatible with Israel's 

persistence in its settlement policy in the occupied Arab territories. This 

policy runs counter to Israel’s international contractual obligations under 

the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949, and is a real stumbling-block so far LU 

the current peace endeavours are concerned. Therefore, Israel is called upon 

to halt its settlement policy immediately and to refrain from changing the 

demographic character of the occupied Arab territories. Any such ph.dnge would 

be null and void and their effects could never be recognized legally. The 

occupying State is subject, during occupation, to e..tablished rules that 
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Yn our view. the eIbrrtancs of n positive polittcnl trill is the first. 

guarant.se that the parties to t..ha Madrid peace conrsronc~ wi.l.1 ochlevcu t.h@ 

daai a,e:d resul t.n. Ws hope thst. all the pcrrtles wi 11 flemonstrate 

cfitegorizally - not by words but by deeds - thst. they are determined to 

achieve a just settlement that will eneuro security and peace for all 

countries in the region in accordance with the resolutions of the UnLted 

Nations. 

All the countries of the region should take the steps that are necessary 

to build confidence and eliminate danger. Especially necessary is a positive 

response to the initiative concerning disarmament in the Middle East region. 

First and foremost in the proposal that the region be freed from all weapons 

of mass destruction, as put forward by President Mubarak last April. I cite 

aloo the proposal that the Middle East be turned into a nuclear-weapon-free 

Zone. Every year the General Assembly adopts unanimously a resolution to that 

effect. There is no doubt that the achievement of progress in this field will 

be a positive step towards the eatabliahment of rules for the future, that 

would contribute to the containment of confrontation and enhance the chances 

of peace in the region. 

It is high time we all worked together sincerely and faithfully to 

develop a framework for recognition of the reciprocal rights and duties of the 

parties to the conflict. After so many years of war and confrontation, the 

building of confidence will require pronounced efforts on the part of all of 

US. 



Her*, I should like to quote from the Rtlrtement that Mr. Amr Moueea, 

Egypt’s Minister for Foreign Affairs, made at the Madrid conference: 

“It is our duty to the peoplea of the world not to give in to 

frustration or despair. We are not here nimply to wln~ we are here to 

win, together, the greatest priaet peace - a prine that we should not 

loee or dismiss lightly”. 

We in Kgypt hnve pioneered an experiment that he8 been 8uccesrful in 

launching the process of peace in the Middle Kant. It wa8 Kgypt that :ook the 

initiative and opened the way to peace. It did this with the aim of achieving 

a comprehensive and juat peace. And that is exactly the aspiration of the 

;-lestinian people: a comprehensive and just peace. Undoubtedly it is the 

wish of the Israeli people and of the other peoples of the region. But. the 

peace that will enable us all to enjoy stability and prosperity will not be 

established unless the rules of international legality are observed and ured 

to ensure a beLter future for the peoples of the region. 
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Mr, HhTMQ (Jspm)* The year 1991 haa wltnesoed truly important 

developmenta in the Middle Kaat. The year began with a demonstration of 

international solidarity in response to the invasion of Iturslt. But of no 

leea historic significance are the discussions now under way to find a 

solution to the sltustlon in the Middle East. Indeed, therw are grounda for 

cautious optimism that the Middle Eaet. a region fraught with seemingly 

intractable problrmu, might not, aftor 811, bo impervious to the tide of 

peace, rmconclllatlon and harmony among nations which har recently uwept other 

parts of the world. 

The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait wan an unconrclonable act, in violation of 

all lrlternational norms. Japan condemned Iraq'8 action in no uncertain terms 

and joined the lntornatlonal community in crlllng for the imnedlate and 

unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi forces from Kuwait. Regrettably, Iraq did 

not heed the voice of the international community, and peace-loving nations 

around the world were obliged to join together to restore the aoverelgnty of 

Kuwait. The Government of Japan reiterate6 its profound admiration for all 

the men and women who courageously fought against the invaalon. Japan is also 

proud of the role it played in support of the international effort by 

providing transport, materials, equipment and medical and financial aselstance 

to the multinational forces in the Gulf; 1~ also extended economic assistance 

to those States in the region that were moftt severely affected. The 

minesweepers provided by Japan continued their operations in the Persian Gulf 

for several months after the war ended. 

The Government of Japan feels sympathy for the Iraqi people, particularly 

those in the south and the north who have been victimixed by their own 

Government. That the Government of a sovereign State would by its own choice 

subject ita citizens to the unspeakable suffering the people of Iraq 
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have experiancod this past year im beyond comprrhmnaion. It ia imp*rst.ive 

that. the Qowrnment of Iraq axtonb Ita full coopration to the humanitarian 

activities oL the various United Nations and non-governmental agencies that 

are making heroic efforts to baa@ the hardships of the Iraqi peopl@. 

Japan is encouraged by the peace conference that wan recently held in 

Madrid ancl urqor all part,iea concerned to continue their efforts to build upon 

the momentum qenmrated by thlr hintoric undertaking. Aa I inclicatod in my 

ststement last week, once direct bilateral talke are under way, Japan will 

participate in multilateral talks on regional issuea in an effort to 

contribute to tha welfare of all the pooplea of the region. It ir now of 

groateat importanca that Ml1 psrtior orahsw hoatilo rhetoric and refrain from 

taking any action that might jeop~rdiro the paace talka. 

The tak.‘ng of hostagor, for any cause of under any pretext, deaarve8 

categorical and universal condemnation. The Government of Japan wslcomea the 

recent release of several Weatern *-oatages held in Lebanon and looks forward 

to the release of all remaining hostages without further delay. Japan pays 

particular tribute to the efforts of the Secretary-General and the various 

countries concerned that have resulted in the release of hostages. 

The situation in southern Lebanon continues to be a source of 

international concern. In particular, Japan beliavea that the military 

actions of the Israeli forces against Palestinian camps in southern Lebanon 

are a serious obstacle to the peace process. 

The restoration of peace and democracy in Lebanon remains an elusive 

goal I but it is n goal to which the Government of Lebanon haa demonstrated its 

unswerving commitment. Japan reiterates its appeal to all sectors of the 

population to support President Elias Hrawi in his efforts to restore the 

unity, independence and sovereignty of Lebanon. 
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The Middle Rant has a long and rich hlntary a8 the crommroadm of three 

cont. Inent.8. It mpawnod nomo of humankind’m qrsatmat civlli8atlonr snd 9nvo 

birth t.o threa of the world’s rel iglons. &Jnpan cannot but holimvo that the 

peoples thet have inherited such glorioun hirtorfcal end cultural Xegac ier 

will finally be able to find (L way to live together in peace and harmony. The 

Government of Japan ntanda rsady to utilixe its own knowledge and l xperimnce 

to font.er cordial rolationx among all the nationm of the Middle Cart. 

ORGANTZATION Ol' WORK 

The YRP;§XR&NT (interpretation Prom Arabic); A8 announced yertortlay, 

consideration of agenda Item 16, "Appointment of the Secretary-0sneral.“, will 

take place on Tuesday, 3 Docsmber. at 10 a.m. 

In order for the coromony of appointment to procood rmoothly, I rhould 

liko to rtate that, in accordance with usual practlco, the number of sposkorm 

will be limited to the Chairmen of regional groups, the Chairman of the Group 

of Arab States and the representative of the host country. I would hope that 

each statement will not exceed 10 minutes. 

I should also like to bring the following matter to ths attention of thm 

General Assembly. Repreasntatives will recall that a mazdatory deadline, not 

later than 1 December 1991, was established by the AeBOmbly for the submission 

to the Fifth Committee of all draft resolutiona with proqranune budget 

implications. I have received from the Chairman of the Third Comnittee a 

formal request for an extension of that deadline. He haa requested an 

extension until 13 December 1991 in the event that any resolutions submitted 

under sub--item (b) of agenda item 94, "Crime prevention and criminal justice", 

might entail programme budget implications. 



A/46/?v.b7 
a4-a!!! 

(The Prrfildmet 1 

May I tab it that it Lm the wimh of the Ammombly to l xtmxl tha dmsdllne 

In the nmnnmr I hwo just lndlcatad? 
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AGENDA ITEM 35 (continued) 

THE SITUATION IN THR MIDDLE EAST: REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY.GENERAL (A/46/586, 
A/46/623 nnd Corr.1, A/46/t552) 

Mr, CABTRQ (Philipplnas): The Philippins delegation wishes to thnnk 

the Secretsry-General for the series of reports ha has preperrd for the proper 

consideration by the Ganeral Asrembly of the item on “The nituation in the 

Middle East.“. For in our desire to ree a jurt, lasting and comprehensive 

settlement of the Middle Enat situation, urn tend to overlook the important- 

work and achievements of the United Nations in that troubled region. In 

peace-keeping, suffice it to mention the heroic efforts of the United Nations 

Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIPIL), the United Natioqa Disengsgement Observer 

Force (UNDOF) and the United Nations Truce Supervision Organisation (UNTSO) to 

maintain regional peace no matter how precarious it may be. In the 

humanitarian care of ret’ugee8, the daily labours of the United Nations Relief 

and Works Agency (UNRWA) to alleviate the lot of Palestinian8 haa won 

universal acclaim. 

Five major wars in the Middle Eaat have brought about not only violence 

and instability but also untold human suffering to the peoples of the region 

and to others who have gone there for purely economic reasona. At the name 

time, this unbridled resort to force has bred attitudes that hampered earlier 

initiatives in the quest for peace. 

Fortunately, the firat step on the long road to a just, lasting and 

comprehensive peace in the Middle East was taken at the historic three-day 

conference that began at Madrid and will, it is to be hoped, be continued at 

Washington until it fi.nally finds its way to the shores of the Western 

Medit.erranean and t-here spreads its bounties to the long-suffering peoples of 

3e region. 
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(Mr. Cortro, PhilAppinsn) 

The negotiations will bm protractad. There will be periods of doubt and 

uncertainty. But. am long am the direct beneficiaries of pesco have the will 

to forge for themaelves the instruments to attain that noble end, there in II 

baaia for hope and optimiam. 

An a charter-member of the United Nations. the Philippinea reaffirms its 

abiding commitment to peace in the Middle East tl rough poacoful nogotiationa. 

Indeed, if the parties concorned 60 denire, wa are ready to participate in any 

process that will help accelerate the quest for a dursbla and comprehensive 

peace. Yearly in this forum we hnve invoked Security Council resolutions 242 

(1967), 338 (1973) and 425 (1978) aa the legal bases and frameworks for 

arriving at that elu~iva poaco. It might bo useful at thir rtaqo to elaborate 

the principles of international law embodied in thee@ rerolutionr. But only 

the parties concerned could themselves negotiate the modalities and timetable 

for implementing these United Nationa resolutiona. During this delicate stage 

in the negotiations. the biggest contribution we could make would be to 

provide moral support to these long-awaited meetings of the parties 

themselves. Now that direct, face-to-face meetings have begun, attempts to 

impose any aolution might be counter-productive. It might, however, be useful 

to recall that it was the Camp David process that initiated a breakthrough in 

direct negotiationa between two hitherto antagonistic States in the Middle 

East. That we have now witnessed not only Egypt at the same conference table 

aa Israel in Madrid, but alao Syria, Lebanon and a joint Jordanian-Palestinian 

delegation, validates the formula for direct peace negotiationa. * 

While we are hopeful that the initiative taken jointly by the United 

States and the Soviet Union in convening the Madrid Middle East conference 

_- ~--.--.~ 

* Mr. Sanoussi (Guinea), Vice-Pr-esidnnt, took the Chair. 
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(Mr. Casfrv, Phlll~~ino8) 

will bring much-derlred l oluttone, wo should cont. inus t.hrough our ramolutions 

in t.he Qeneral Anremhly to express our ymnrly concsrns in ttrst. region. 

Moreover, we should also exert greater efforts to revit.rrlire t.he wr,rk of the 

United Nationa agencies on the ground. It is in this context thst the 

Philippiner welcomes the appointment o? Ambassador Edouard Brunner of 

Switserland as Special Representative to the Middle Knot<. As Ambasssdor of 

<he Philippines in Jordan, wi t.h concurrent accrarlitntlons to Syris and 

Lebanon, I am pleased to state that. his recent. visits to the region have 

ravivsd the spirits of many. For indeed t.here i II no substi tut.e for a 

continuing United Nations presence until peace is finally restored in the 

Middle East. Let us therefore be steadfast in our support for the United 

Nations and the parties concerned so that the peaceful world envisaged in our 

Charter to nave succeeding generations from the scourge of war may now be 

realised in the Middle East. 

IrlrLAK&U (Turkey) For many years the General Assembly has had to 

deal in one way or another with the situation in the Middle East. In fact, 

for 44 years now, by virtue of the decision taken by the Assembly, our 

Organisation has had to engage in a debate concerning the events in the Middle 

East, which have always been the object of intense concern throughout the 

world. This year we aret engaged in the same debate once again. Although our 

agenda item remains the same, we are pleased to see that the political 

atmosphere of this year’s debate is much more encouraging compared to the 

gloomy situation of last year owing to the invasion of Kuwait. 

Since last year, the solidarity shown by t.ho international community in 

overcoming the Gulf crisis has also fostered 1,egit.imat.e hopes for addressing 

and solving the other long.standing quest ions of the region. Within thin 

context, the commendatle efforts of t.he Governnlrwnt of the IJni( ed States, in 
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(Mr, AksJert, Turkey) 

clceo cooperation with the Qovernment. of tha Soviet IJnion, hnve succeeded in 

yathering for tha firrt. time nround the same negotiating table all tha 

int-•rent.ed parties in the Hiddlo Kant qurbetion. We beliavo that the mont. 

resliat.ic l valuation of thr conferonce after it-8 oyoning phase would hs t.o see 

its nuccens in t-he determinntion of t.he parties to continue to dlscuaa I hnir 

problema at a bilateral level despite all their difCererrc*es. In t.hia prOCt900, 

the fleribility and realism of the Palestinians, and especia.lly of the 

Palestine Liberation Organisation, which made thm holding of the confaraxe 

poesiblo, deservo our praise. This positive approach is testimony of their 

desire to engage in a dialogue and their readiness for a peaceful settlement. 

It is obvious thst the peace process will be difficult and long, with 

many up8 and downs. It will require patience and courage on the part of all 

participants. We sincerely hope that this opportunity will be properly 

evaluated and that the conference will contribute to the estnbliahmsnt, OB 

early aa possible, of a just, lasting and comprehensive peace in the region 

based on Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). 

During the course of this century the Middle East has been one of the 

moat tormented rogiona of the world. Owing to unresolved conflicts, this 

region’s rich resources have been wasted in large measure for military 

purposes while many of the needs of the people who have lived in hardship and 

suffering have remained unmet. 

We hope that the success of the Madrid conference will also reverse this 

trend. A succeesful outcome of the peace process will eliminate some of the 

mistrust in the region and open the way to increased cooperation in all 

fields. Recause of the complcmentory nature of their economies and the 

similarity of their cultures, the possibilities for regional cooPoration are 

very promiainq. 
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(Mr, Main, Turkey) 

We believe that solidarity but it. uPon II sound foundnt inn of roopsrnt ton 

and int.srdependence wi 11 strengt.hsn t.hm et mosphere of conf idence and 

contrihuts to t,he atsbi1it.y and security of the raglan. In thin spirit, 

Turkey hnr informed all the interested partien of its desire t.o taks par-t. in 

the third st.aye of the Madrid conference dealing with regional projocta of 

cooperation and has expressed ita readineaa to hoat this stage of the penro 

proceaa. 

By virtue of its geographical location and it-s historical tiea to thn 

Middle East, the fate of the people of this region, and especially the fate of 

the Palentinian people, are of particular intereat to Turkey. The queation of 

Paleotine ia one of the most tragic and certainly one of the most complex 

probloms with which the United Nations haa had to deal. It is not aimply a 

question of refugee6 or a maaaive violation of human riqhta. It. i.a a most 

serious political problem which constitutes the core of the Middle Eaat 

question. For this reason, we believe t.hat any initiative aimed at giving a 

new impetus to the search for a just and lasting overall settlement in the 

Middle East, should focus on aafeguarding the legitimate rights and intereata 

of the Pal@ -tiniaa people, aa well aa the legitimate right.6 of all the 

interested parties. 

My Government’s position regarding the elementa of ~1 atilution remaina 

unchanged. Turkey holds the view that a lasting and equitable solution of the 

question of Paleatine dependa on the withdrawal of Xarael from all of the Arab 

territories it has occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem, the recognition 

of the legitimate rights of the Palestinians and the recognition of *he rirlht 

of all States in the region, including Israel, to live within secure and 

internationally recognized boundaries. 



JRM/ bay 

(Mr. hksin. Turkey) 

Turksy hss crons1st.ent ly dtvocrstcd n jurrt rrrt t lement of t ha problem of 

Pslent.!ninn rafuqera who hrrve undorqons unt.old RuffII inq tor more thsn four 

decadan. 

AR long ns A pew~f ril net.t.lemant. trnn not. htrsn ronc:hrfl, we fscrl t1ut.y twuntl 

t.0 csll on ths internat ianal c!ommuntt.y t.0 ertencl t t.s art.lvn suypor t. t 0 t.he 

measuron filmed st. allsvlat lng t-he plight of tlrs Palest.inJan yeopls. We tlo 

this with the understanding t.hst t.he rel Ief menmuron t.o he adopted cnnnot. ha 

seen am ari alternntive t.o the pal iticnl solut.lon of thn quentlon. Indatwl, t hr 

report of the Spoclnl Commit.tare to 1nvent.Iqnt.e Iarnel i Pract.iCaR Affect Inq t.hs 

Human Rights of t.he Palestinifin People DR well na tha report. of the 

Commissioner General of the Unlt,ed Nntions RelleC and Works hgancy for 

Palestine Refugsea in the Nenr Enat clearly demanfit.rat.e t.hst. the Iarseli 

authorities continue to renorL to a variety of harsh and arbltr-nry measures In 

their efforts to suppress the inti&da. These measurea, including 

deportation, mass arrests, detent-ion, raids on homes nnd vi llnges and 

conf iacation of property, constitute a clear violation of the relevant 

principles and provisions of the Fourth Gensvn Convent ion. 

In conformity with Security Council reaolutlon~ 673 (1990) artd 

681 (1990), Isroel should accept the applicability of the Fourth Geneva 

Convention to the occupied territories and abide by its provisions. 

The contlnlrod Israeli policy of settlement in the occupied territories 

should also be considered within ths provisions of the same Convention. 

Israel shoud ~1.0~ establishing new settlements, not: only hecause it is r~ State 

Party to tho Fourth Geneva Converrt.ion, but also in oxdsr lo c1emonstrnt.e i ta 

readiness to contr ibutr? pp .sit ivoly to t.ho croat.iorr of an ntmosl~here ~zonducive 

t-0 f  IJrthpr nf?rjrrt ii 9 i Ons w i ! h j 11 t LIP 1 I i'lirlf:wr,I k of t.i16? 1’0,1(“4 [#f~(:O”s irii t iat.ed by 
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The univerrsl resction to the 1nvaeSon of Kuwait by Iraq and thr enruing 

Gulf crfsie demonrtrated the rerolve of tho international community to 

aafegusrd the valjdity of the principle of international logality. The criria 

tested and proved the effectiveners of the United Nation8 in maintaining 

international peace and security. Thir ir something we rhould all welcome. 

We muat noto, however, that due to the policies pursued by Iraq, together with 

the unsettled situation in the northern part of that country, the rmgion is 

far from being peaceful and stable. 

Iraq murt comply fully with all Security Council roaolutionr. Thir ia a 

prerequisite to correcting the precarious rituation in the region resulting 

from the Gulf war. The international community should do all it can to 

restore normalcy to the region in the aftermath of the Gulf ctirir. 

My Government firmly believes that the preservation of the totritotial 

integrity of Iraq is of the utmost importance in preventing the emergence of 

new conflicts in the region. Gut desire is to see in neighboring Iraq a 

pluralistic regime, respectful of human tights, whereby all the peoples in 

this count.::y, whether they be Arabs, Kurda, Tutcomanlr or Chtiatians, may live 

in tranquility and socutity. 

Debate on the Middle East requires UI to say a few words on the situation 

in Lebanon. Turkey believes that a just and lasting solution to the question 

of Lebanon can only be found through national reconciliation and on the basis 

of the principle of preserving the independence, territorial integrity and 

sovereignty of the country. Turkey considers the Taif agreement to be an 

eaeential step in this direction. 

The formation of a National Reconciliation Government, reintegration to 

civil life of a majority of the militias and the efforta of the Lebanese 
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(Hxs hkoie, Turker) 

Qovernment towards extending its sovereignty over all of Lebanon are 

constructive steps towards the implementation of the Taif agreement. 

Turkey considers the agreement reached between the Lebanese Government 

and the Palestine Liberation Orgnnisation for the deployment of the Lebanese 

Army in southern Lebanon a major step towards peace and stability in this 

country. In the light of this development, we firmly believe that there is no 

good excuse for Israel not to withdraw ita forces from southern Lebanon, in 

compliance with the United Nations Security Council resolution 425 (1978). 

t!lxLAl?~.~ (Bahrain) (interpretation from Arabic)8 We can 

trace the root8 of the Arab-Israeli conflict to these two factors: the 

continued adherence by Israeli politiciann to the ideology of expansion and 

settlement and the refusal to recognise the right oi the Palestinian people to 

self-determination. 

The fact8 of history have shown that Israel’s first leaders were not 

given to dreaming empty dreams in adhering to that ideology. Quite to the 

contrary, they have tried to realise those dreama by preparing the ground for 

repeated aggression against the Arab States. 

This ha8 been highlighted in an article that was published by 

Mordecai Baaok in &J-Hamismrr on 9 September 1982. Eiasok tells us that 

Mr. Begin, tha former Prime Minister of Israel, awore before the Israeli 

Knesset that Ben-Gurion had proposed to France and Britain the occupation of 

the West Bank in the course of the Tripartite aggression against Egypt in 

1956. As a matter of fact, Ben-Gurion had always had dreams of expansion in 

and annexation of Arab territories even before the establishment of the Jewish 

State. After the twentieth Zionist conferelice in Zurich, in August 1937, he 

stated, in a newspaper interview: 
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( u?PkR.. .iaBJAuliRh 1 

“The dobsts har not been for or against the indivisibility of ISrats 

Israel, No Zionist can toroga the smallest portion of Erota Israel. The 

debate warn over which of two roadr would lead more quickly to the conwnon 

goal. ” 

( uw.kL~R Al-ah&z 1 

Oded Yinon, former Israeli diplomat wrote e study entitled “BU~aka~...fQ): 

Lacaal-A.-f;hhlPBPr” which appeared in the Februnry 1982 issue of l(ixuim,. the 

quarterly of world aionism, in which he called for the annulment of the Camp 

David Agreement8 with Egypt and the reoccupation of the Sinai. 
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Ho called upon Israel to doatablllre the Arsb 6tstem with a view to 

frsgmantlag and marginslirlng them to an oxtent that would enruro Iarse 

hegemony over the region. There fanatical viewa we come upon from time to 

time in thm writing@ of Zionlmt l rtromirtn rhould not bo dlrmlr@od lightly. 

In him outmtandlag work, Thr_Eak;rful.frh~lr, Proferror Noam Chomnky 

slerta UB to the fact that no matter how: 

( anQ.ka..in -mlQlhh 1 

"lxtrsme these views msy ba, they are not out of the political 

mainstream. snd they may sooner or later come to domlnste it In the 

natural couraa of events. The entire history of Zionism and later tho 

State of Iaraol, particularly since 1967, ia one of gradual shift toward8 

the position8 of those formerly regarded au right-wing extremistor 

consider, for l xemple, the general attitude in earlier days towards the 

current terrorist lebdershlp, Bogln, Shamir, et al., and their actions 

and doctrines," 

If one looks closely at the changes that have taken place .ln the march of 

the Arab-Israeli conflict, one will note that the Arab States have davelopad a 

vision of coexistonce with Israel. Since the beginning of the seventies, they 

have continued to put forward one peace initiative after the other. However , 

the leaders of Israel have continued to reject every initiative. Israel not 

only rejected those Arab initiatives. but also rejected every initiative by 

the BUCC~BS~V~ United States Admlniatrations, the Soviet Union and the States 

of Western Europe. This adamant refusal on the part of Israeli politicians 

stemmed from the fact that those initiatives called for compliance with the 

behests of international legality embodied in Security Council resolutions 

242 (1967) and 338 (1973). 



AN/odd 

That iu the reaaon why every peace initirativo caused such panic and upaet 

the Israeli authorities. The Tarnell vriter Amoa Klan wrote an article to 

thin effect in the He’sreta is5ue of 13 Novemhnr IPRl, wherein he described 

thn diamay of Israeli lenders when Presldrnt Sndst. of Egypt in 1971 t,ook the 

initiative of calling for the conclusion of a peats treaty with Israel on the 

basis of the pro-1967 borders snd security guarantnes for Iarael within 

recogniued borders. It appears that the Israeli writor did not araggerato 

when he spoke of the panic caused by an offor of peace. The inter national 

community has had occasion to ~88 for itself how Israel tried to create every 

possible obstacle and hurdle with a view to preventing the convening of the 

Madrid conference. It was only the determination of the United Stater 

Administratton and the support of the international community that made it 

possible to convene that conference which ia a positive step in the right 

direction for the reaolution of the question of Palestine and that of the 

Middle Last. 

The crisis of the Israeli political system ia caused by the adoption of 

leaders of Iarael of the intellectual and ideological dogma5 of Zionist 

thought that., under the weight of exclusivist beliefs, draws sustenance from 

the principle of superiority embodied in the claim that the Jews are a chosen 

people that ia above all others. This is an isolationist view that is not 

conducive to the formulation of thought patterns or a multidimensional outlook 

that may lead to coexistence. And even if it did, as a matter of expediency, 

the doctrine looks down upon others from on high. Hence the inability of such 

an intellectual/ideological system to take cognizance of its broader 

environment or take into account- its historical milieu. 
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ThAt. ia the ronnon why the tnrselir keep on t.akinq UN brick 4,000 years 

into tha past and try to uee this sort of tlma travel In validating their 

claims while they wipe the slats clsnn of every l&et vestige of the hintoriea 

of other peopler, aI) if the movement. of history in the Arab region wae naught. 

hut the cominqa end goings of the Israelitee. This type of thlnking can be 

found, very ql (lr inqly indeed, in an article by Yit.ahnk Bhamir in the 

ffQ.rrigP..~ffaira quarterly issue No. 66 of 1908 

( apQ.ka iia Englirh 1 

“One of Iareal’o leading poets wrote recently that the Stcrte of Israel ir 

the rosliostion of the greatest collective effort of the Jewish people 

rince Moeex led the Hebrews out of Egypt." 

(u?QJLLlaAAr~) 

Mort definitely, ouch an erroneous interpretation of history cannot be 

conducive to the development of any positive view that msy lead to coexistence 

with the peoples of the region. Thin is a narrow minded, unidimensional 

interpretation that ia locked upon itself. No matter how seductive this may 

he, biatorical rsalitiaa f ly in the face of the dogmas and concepts that give 

rine to such beliefs. In a moment of awareness, after 50 years in the service 

of the vorld Zionist organizntion, Nahum Goldman discovered for himself those 

facts which the Israelis have tried to falsify. On the occasi.on of the 

twentieth anniversary of the establishment. of Israel, he wrote in the 

“AS far au the relations with the Arab world are concerned, it was one of 

the shortcomings of the Zionist movement that, in its early years, it did 

not fully realize t.tict gr~vi t-y ant1 imy,* tarice of this yroblom. 
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(Mr, Abdul Gheffar, Bahrain) 

Theodor tlsrsel , the aut.hor of t,he ,Iudnnnt.aot. (the ,Jewleh St-ate) and 

founder of the Zionist movrmsnt., onca said that. the Zionist iilen is a 

very simple ona -. that. all It. hAR to do in to ‘transport. e people without. 

a country to (I country without. e people’.” 

(6PQkU 111 Artrbic) 

He alao wrote: 

“It Is worthwhile to note here that in Jewish hintory, with ita many 

encounters wLt.h countlosa peoplaa, States and civiliaationa, the 

Arab-Jewish rencpatra was much more human and fair than the instancea of 

the Jewish-Christian relations. The great Arab-Jewish civilisation in 

Spain, and the freedom of life and creativeness of Jewish communities in 

many Mos.lem countries in the past, may encourage the hope of a positive 

Arab reaction to this solution of the problem.” 

( amka.An Ar abir 1 

Israel’8 position regarding the Syrian Golan haa not changed to this 

date. It continues to be a position of non-compliance with Security Council 

resolution 497 (1981) and the relevant General Aaaembly resolutions that 

consider the annexation of the Syrian Arab Golan as illegal. The Israeli 

occupation authcrities are still intent on changing the demographic 

composition and the very character of the Golan and ore building more 

settlements there. It is worth noting here that the Ministry of Housing in 

Israel hos allocated 36 per cent of its 1990 budget to the buildi, ZJ of new 

houses for settlers in the West Bank and in the Syrian Golan. In Washington, 

a few months ago, a member of the Israeli Cabinet hinted that “the Golan may 

be negotiable”. Theronf ter, the DOS~VI~ Globe of 19 March 1991 report.ed t.hat 

Yitzhak Shamir had clarified that sLalemenl as followsr 
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(Mr. Alxdul Cihaffar, Bahrrrin) 

“What t.hr Mir.ist.mr meant, to say WAN t.hat. I f  there arm nmpot~ntionr with 

Intael, they [thn Syrinnaj will meat and cnn ssy to ue: ‘We want. the 

Golan’ nntl we will sny ‘We won’t. qlva them to you’. That ‘m negot.lat.ions .” 

( AQQltcr In ACbbiC) 

It ia unfortunste indeeil thnt t.hn llrrsell Knsoset IJRW fit to sdopt a 

decision on 11 November X991 that. corlslders the occupied Syrian Golan 

“unnegot isble” . 

Bahrain has voiced ita regret and dioplessure that much TV decimion should 

have been taken. A responsible source in the Ministry of Foreign Affairm has 

stated that Israel’8 adoption of ouch an illegal decision wan mmant to 

obstruct the peace process at n time when the United Stntem, the Soviet Union 

and the international community are making sincere efforts to enaurm the 

establishment of peace in the Middle East. 
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Rahraln cslls upon the international community to put an and to thone 

18rnslJ, practice8 rhlch alm at dashing tha hope8 of pace, snd undermining the 

peace process that may put an end to the Arab--Israeli dispute and thereby 

re8tore pmace to a region which ha8 not enjoyed security and etsbllity for 

decades. 

As regarda Lebanon, the Tarneli forces continue to 8hel.l the Lebanese 

villages from time to time and thereby force their inhabitant8 to floe to 

other arean. Thla clearly demonstrates that Israel i8 flouting Security 

Council resolution 425 (1976) which call8 for thm withdrawal of 18raoli troop8 

from Lebanere territory. Thie mean8 that we must call upon the international 

community to deter Israel and force it to desirt from it8 unending incur8ionr 

into Lebanese territory. 

The problem of war and peace in the Middle East call8 for a clear 

underrtandirg that would promote paaca and l 8tabli8h channel8 for dialogue 

between the interested pnrties. The accumulated rosiduo8 of the part are full 

of tragedy, especially in the caee of the Palestinian people which ha8 been 

driven from its homeland and has been forced to live in refugee camp8 and in 

countries of the diaspora. These fact8 should move the international 

community and the co-.chairmen of the Peace Conference, that is, the United 

States and the Soviet Union, to forge ahead with the peace process and 

encourage the adoption of new concepts and ideas so that the interested 

parties may be able to define a logic of coexistence based on justice with a 

viaw to finding n comprehensive end lasting solution to the problem of the 

Middle F:ast . 
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(Mr, Abdul Ghoffor. Bahraia) 

On the ot.her hand, the internationsl conmunlty must urge Iarrrcrl to nhsd 

the confining mould of ita ideological expansionist idens which ace bound to 

keep Israel on the periphery of history in the region (LB long an it clings to 

force and heyemony. 

Mr, BEHDJa (Algeria) (intsrpretstion from Prsnch)! The General 

Asrsmbly hes roaumed itr considerstion of the situation in the Middle East at 

a time whnn the development8 in that region ~,ivs UI groundm for hope but. alao 

for deep concern. There are grounds for hope because after four decadaa of n 

turbulent history marked by several major conflicts snd the constant. threat 

of a generalirsd explosion, the Middle East finAlly eeems to be benefiting 

from rincsre and prsimeworthy efforta to bring about an overall settlement of 

the conflict and to tackle its essential dimsnaion - the question of 

Palestine - aa emphaniaed in the letter of invitation to the Madrid peace 

conference, which stated that ita purpose was a just, lnsting and 

comprehensivs peace. But we have grounda also for deep concern because the 

hope that might arise from these deval~~pmenta, crowned by the first meeting at 

Madrid, is contradict.ed by the sit.u”c Ion in the occupied Arab territories and 

by Israel’8 unrelenting arrogance towards the Arab countries. 

Xt ia significant that precisely when the Madrid Conference was beinq 

held, the Israeli army intensified ite bombardments of southern Lebanon; the 

Syrian Golan Heighta became the txrget of new attempts at Zionizetion approved 

by the Kneaaet itaelf; and, finally, the i.nlif.aQ.& of the Palestinian people 

was the object of even more severe repression. In other words, for Israel 

peace in the Middle East has absolutely nothing to do with the Arab 

territories it occupies, n3r with the Arab peoples that. it is subjugating, nor 

with the most elementary principles of law and unanimou.? d+!~isions of the 

Security Council. 



JVM/ 10 

(Mr, Bandjama. Alpox la) 

Slnca the fnct II of the Mldtlla En81 conflict nro wsl 1 known rind hnva bourn 

defined for some t lmo now, t.he banes rind oh)ec:t.Ive@ of 8 lnat.lng net t lament of 

t.hts c*orrflict hnvo hean ldent if led hy the vnst. mnjor ity of our (:enornl 

Asosmhly. The hintor> of thst region tencher us Chnt. it is prcrclnsly bec*nu~~ 

we have disregarded there ohviouo fnct.8 that. all previous nt t.crmpt.rr to rrst t la 

the mat.t.er have not. succeeded. It Is up t.o un t oclny to smphas 1 IIR once nqnin 

what. theae e1ement.n are. 

Plrst, a settlement ia conceivable and possible only If  it. leada t.o 

Israel’s withdrawal from sll the occupied Arab territories, Including 

Jerusalem. This ia a fact t.hat can never be overemphasised. We can nover 

acyuieace in the fait a:G;:o~li represented by I~raol’e occupation of the Arab 

territories. That occupation ie continuing, and therefore our determination 

to put an end to it can only be st.rengt.hened. More than 10 years ago Israel 

purely and simply decided on its own that the Syrian Golan Heights and 

Jerusalem were an integral part of what it calls “Greater Israel”, whose 

territorial limits no one really knows. As if that were not enough, Israel 

has relentleaaly pursued an official, sustained and massive policy of 

colonising the Arab territories. Apart from ita illegal nature, the 

eatabliahment of colonies ia an insurmountable obstacle on the already very 

difficult road to peace. Peace will be impoaaible and the process under way 

will be devoid of any meaning if this settlement policy is trot ended. 

Secondly, the central element of the Middle East conflict is the 

Palestinian question. A process can be c.la?tirribed as a settlement prorelss only 

if it includes among its object.ives the full exercise by the Palestinian 

people of t-heir national rights. For more than four decades now that people 

has been constant. 1 y  dr!mandi nq ~nrl st ruqqlinq fnr that restoration of its 

national rights in i 1.5 h0mcli3nal. The fart t.hat t.tw irltif&Ieh has been going 
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on for four yaaro in t:.ha hast. proof of that peopls’s determinst.lon to live in 

f  r eaclom and i ndepenflence. 

Of courne, In the meant.lme it. le up t.o t-he int-rnat~lonnl community to 

l nauce thnt the nuffarinq l ndurnd by the Palestinian psople bacnure of the 

brutal reprnreion by the forcos of occupation .is sttenuated. Thin im not only 

8 moral duty but alro a legal obligation under the Fourth Caneva Convention. 

In this connoctlon, we muet point out that t.hess inhuman practice8 carr.led out 

against that people are linked to the persistent negation of the fact that the 

Palestinian nation sxiats. Thin in proved by the occupier’s indulgence in 

every poxaiblo excoxo in repression, dlsposaession and punishment) everything 

that ties the Palestinian to hia homelend ia thua the object of the occupier’s 

rage. Thir is also proved by the repression of the i&if&&a. Finally, it ia 

proved by the confiscation and dispossession of the goodx, reeourcex and lsnds 

of the Arabs. 

Thirdly, a settlsment ia conceivable only if Iarael ceaxex its attemptn 

to modify the demographic composition snd to diatort tha Arab character of the 

occupied territories. In the Syrian Golan Hoights, but also and above all in 

Jerusalem, this policy ham reached unparalleled proportions. In this 

connection one cannot overemphasize the importance of Al-Oudn - Jerusalem -. 

for all Arabs and for all the revealed religions, and ita sacred, Arab 

character cannot be left indefinitely to the mercy and good will of any 

occupier. 
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Part.8 ot our nister terr,itoty of Lebanon nro st 111 occupied by Inraal. 

It in our duty to denounce and condemn a8 vlqorously an we csn the continuing 

occupation of thet country. It ia alao t.he internstlonal conmunlty’s duty not 

t.o grow sccust.omed to this situation. It. is Pnt.olersbla and should not he 

tolerated. No interpretation of Gscurlty Counci 1 rsnolution 425 (1979) im 

aut.hor.Ired other then 61 a call for Israel ‘I inmsdlate. complete and 

unconditional withdrawal. The apeedy implemantatlon of renolution 425 (1978) 

ia not subject to negotiatjon, nor can it be conditional upon developments in 

the process of reaching a global settlement of the Middle East conflict. 

In various conflict8 throughout the world, peace ham ofton been the 

result of joint, collective and concerted effort8 by the entire internstlonal 

cornmuni ty, whether through the Goneral Aaaembly or through the Security 

Counci 1. 

The involvement of the United Nation8 in the settlement of theee 

conflict8 ha8 alway boon effective and ha8 often proved to be decisive in 

ending them. The Organixation ha8 always besn able at various atagea in the 

process of settling these conflicts to provide the nscsaaary impetus and to 

create the best poaaible technical conditions. When the settlement has 

finally been achieved, the United Nations has above all served a8 a rrafequard 

for stability and durability. 

In the current settlement process in the Middle East the United Nationa 

deserves to be used, with all its yossihilitiea and 011 its reeources. It has 

the moral backing of the entire international community, ana L::‘- hacking can 

in itself engender further efforts to achieve peace. 
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Tha lnvolvsmont. of the Onitnd Nst lone hsa even becoma n dut y  ylven t hc 

new role It, wne nnalqned to play In rrnt.orInq lnw rind )urtL?cD whsn the 

prlnclplar of the non-aoquLsIt.ion of trrrttory by force and the Intayrlty nr1c1 

sovsrelgnty of litst.er were cnllad Int:o quertlon in the very aduw raqlnn of t ha 

Middle Bast. The United Nntions at thnt tlmo clecldecl to t.nke except lnnnl 

steps to mnmure romprct for t.he l aeent Ial yrinciylon nf ~nt.~rnnt.lotrsl Inw 

which are themselves Lhs very foundation of psaca snd nt @hi 1it.y. Tha tJn i t ntl 

Nstions therefore cannot. do loan than dsmnnd the implamsnCst.ion of it n 

resolutions. Dsnllng In s diffarent wny with rlmllnr sltuatlona will not. only 

reduce the Orgsniratlon’r credlblllty but also, Jndaed above all, endcrnyer 

intarnatlonsl poacn and recurlty. 

ML. MZALX (Mnlaynia) : The lent few yebrs hsvo naen dramatic 

change8 in international relations, nnd there Ir e closr trend in favour of 

rettling regional disputes by peaceful mennm. The uqllnesa of the Cull Whr 

and its repercussions further underlined the importance of peaceful molutionn 

to conflicto. 

The need for peace ia moat obvious in the volatile and hasvlly armed 

region of the world that i6 the Middle East. But real and laatinq peace in 

the Middle Eaat can be schieved only when thsre is a comprehensive settlsment. 

of the Arab-Israeli conflict, at the heart of which ia the Paleatinlan problem. 

For more then 40 years now justice and peace havo eluded the Paleatinlan 

people. They continue their quest to exercise their right to 

self-determination, including the right to an independent Palestinian State. 

Repeatedly, efforts to ac:hie,ve a comprehensive and just peace hove failed, 

while Israel. continue8 ite occupation of Arab and Pnlsst~inian territ.oriaa anil 
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ignore8 various Iocurity Council remolutionr including 242 (1967) and 

330 (1973). 

With the new uyirit of lntarnational cooperation an& of upholdIng tha 

rule of law, a peace process concerning the Middle East and tha Palestinian 

issue is now under way, beginning with the Madrid peace conference. This ia 

the mort aarioua and promising peace effort in years. We should like to take 

this opportunity to erprasa our appreciation for the initiative taken by 

President Bunh and Secretary of State Baker to pursua this effort, and we hove 

that the Unitad States leadership will this time around persevere in order to 

ensure a successful end to the peace process. 

To the Arab countries concerned we should like to pay our tribute for 

their foresightednera and wisdom in participating in the peace process. The 

Palestinian people and their leadership also deserve credit for taking the 

difficult decision to engage in the peace process. We are particularly 

encouraged by the diplomatic skills demonstrated by Palestinian leadership 

attending the Madrid peace conference as well aa by those outaide, which have 

helped to win a tremendous amount of goodwill for their just cause. 

The stance taken by the Israeli negotiators, however, has bean a big 

disappointmentr unbending and arrogant, it is reminiscent of the outdated days 

of the cold war. Further, the Israelis act of defiance in building illegal 

Jewish sattlements on the occupied Syrian Golan Heights right in the midst of 

the Madrid conference only aggravated the situation further. This 

unnecessarily provocative, anti-peace action ia totally out of step with the 

desire of those Israelis who want peace. Only the Israeli Government leaders 

seem unmoved by the concern of a large segment of the population about the 
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degsne~ativa influence on Jewish society of maintaining illegal occupstion 

with recourse to inhumane methods. 

We nro all fully aware that real and lasting peace ie more than just. the 

absence of wnr. Our own experience in the Association of South-.dost Asian 

Nations (MEAN) points to the importance of regional cooperation, channeling 

the ronourcee of the region to social and economic development. Like any 

other region, the Middle Eaat can gnlvanize all its dynamism only when a 

situation of peace allows it to maximize the reaourcerr and potential of all 

its peoples ae full participanta in government and society. The Middle East 

ir not immunr to change and cannot continue indefinitely aa tha number-one 

intractable problem of peace and security in the world. The current peace 

process in the Middle East provides an opening, however fragile, to establish 

a framework for regional cooperation, but it is unreasonable to expect the 

Arabs, including the Palestiniana, to aupport tha idea fully rhea Israel’s 

stand and signals so far have been uncompromising on the essential elements of 

returning the occupied lands for peace. 

At the last saaaion of the General Assembly, the Secretary General 

pointed out in his report: 

“The Middle East aa a whole continues to be the most explosive 

region of the world today. Longstanding grievances, which have festered 

for years, have been aggravated by an escalating arm8 race throughout the 

area, which has spawned a deadly arsenal of weapons of maser destruction." 

(MU,. .~ R~l.-.l.lr.._~.~~~PaLB - ) 

The events that have unfolded in the Gulf since then have validated the 

Sacrotary-General's statement. 
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There is an obvious need to prevent an accumulation of arma in the region 

beyond a raaaonablo level neadod for self-dofenco. Exportinq c~untfiaa, which 

preach 80 much about peace and the need to have aomr moanuro of control over 

arma l aloa to volatile roqiona of the world, muat match tholr worda with 

doeda. Even aftor tha Uulf l xparienco, wo a08 contradictiona, am if thoaa 

countriea have not learned the leaaona of hiatoryt they sppoar quit. oblivioua 

to the arying need for the much-diacuaaad peace dividend to finance 

developmaat, which ia the beat and ruraat way to achiavm poaco. In this 

connaction, the Pmrmanant live of the Sacurfty Council mlrat bo ramiadd that 

by virtue of their poaitlon in that body, ana aa tha largart arm8 l xportora, 

they carry a heavy and l pocial roaponaibility to prevent ercmaaive 

accumulation of carma and to aaaiat in redirecting raaourcma to l ociml and 

economic development instead. 



(Mr I Ratali, Malayala) 

The widosprrad belief that. Imrsel pormarmon nuclesr reaponm hse for many 

year8 arorrmod rrrlow fears in the countriee of the region rind hei contrlhuted 

to n large extent t.n the nrmn build-up, including nttamrt.0 at acqui 1 ing 

nuclear and other weapons of maxx destruction to counter the threat.. For t.hl B 

reason, Hnlaymia supports the enrly entsbliahmsnt In the Middle Eant. of II aone 

free of sll types of weapons of mano destruction, including nuclear, crhemlcal 

and biologicsl weapons. In this connection, the accession of all countrioa in 

the region to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferstlon of Nuclear Weapona will be 

docisivo in speeding up ttle procsrr of erteblishing such a *one. Malaysia 

joins in celling upon all countries in the region, psrticularly Israel, 

pending and during the mtablishmant of the sone, to agree to place all their 

nuclear activities and facilities under the snfoguarda of the Internatjonal 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). There is no reason why the United Nations should 

be less committed to ensuring IAEA impaction of Israeli nuclear facilities. 

given the feor and L)enso of inascurity in the region over Israeli nuclear 

capabilities. 

M.&iJXWSXX (Australia) f  T?Ioro are few items on the Assembly's 

agenda that rais& the same complex historical and political issues aa the one 

we are now considering. The aenrch for lasting peace and stability in the 

Middle East region. which has too often been beaet by :;iolence and unroat, has 

long seemed elusive. Entrenched positions and lack of any dialcgue between 

the parties have in the past held out little hope of n comprehensive and 

lasting solution to the region's problems. Recent events, however, give cause 

for guarded optimism that movement in resolving longstandinq problems may now 

be possible. 

Our debate this year is taking p!i+cc under vary differorit. circurnst8rices 
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from those of last yanr. At t.hlrr tirntl IRR~ your-, t hs 11111 t.ed Nat. iono nnrl thn 

internal ional commun1t.y were focused on revmralny Iraq’n invnnlon and 

put,ported annerat ion of Kuwait nn invrraion t-hnt couaed intralc!ulablo humen 

suffering and economic hardship In the region. 

Thanka to the prompt and determined action of the international 

community, actiny through the Security Council, the Irnyi aqgreasion wan 

reversed and Kuwait ‘I soverelgnt y  restored. The United Nations continues to 

play an impcbrtant rols in preventing Iraq from again threatening itn 

neighboura and dsstabiliaing the region. Australia fully supports the Special 

Commisrion’e sfforta to dismantle Iraq’n offennivo military capacity. Tha 

United Nations alao has a crucial continuing humanitarian role in Iraq, baaed 

on Security Council resolution 688 (1991). We are pleased that the memorandtun 

of understanding negotiated between the Gecretary-General’s Executive Delegate 

and the Government of Iraq has been extended for a further nix months. Real 

relief for the Iraqi people, however, is in the hands of the Government of 

Iraq. We urge the authorities of Iraq to cooperate with Security Council 

resolutions 706 (1991) and 712 (19911, which provide the means for Iraq to 

resume oil exports in order for it to meet its essential civilian needs. 

In another positive change from the situation prevailing in the Middle 

East last year, there has been a welcome lessening of violence in Lebanon. We 

commend the continuing efforts made by the Government of Lebanon in accordance 

with the Taif Agreemsnt to stabilise the situation further and to extend its 

authority throughout Lebanon. 

These positive developments underscore the fundamental chitnges that the 

end of the cold war and the move from super-Power rivalry to cooperation have 

meant for international relations. Not- only ir the international community 
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fat more prepared t.o mobilise effectively in order to sddralrn threat.8 t.o 

International peeco and security aa they arise, but. also problema that have 

long been intractable are now being successfully tackled. 

We welcome the fsct that this positive change in international relations 

ir now being felt in the long-running Middle Rant conflict. Ha are moating 

hare today in the imnsdiate aftermath of the auccaaaful convening of tha 

Madrid conloronce on the Middle Rart, where, for thm firat time, all the 

partiea to thm Middle East conflict met together and initiated a procemm of 

dialogue. 

The Oovornmont of Aurtralis pays a tribute to the United Stat.8 and 

Soviet co-rponrorr of the peace confersncs on the Middle East for their 

efforts towardr facilitating negotiations between the psrtira. The tirelrsa 

effort8 made by Mr. Baker, the Secretary of State of the United Stater, 

deserve particular praise. The Madrid conference was a major achievement, 

which brought credit both to the 8ponsorr and to the psrticipanta. 

The procesr initiated by the United State6 and the Soviet Union providea 

the first real hope for yeara that the partiea to the Middle Cast conflict msy 

be able to reach agreement enabling them all to live in pence and stability 

within secure and recognised boundaries. We call upon all the parties to 

respond positively and wholeheartedly to the invitation to renew bilateral 

talks at the beginning of next month, and we look forward to a auccesaful 

series of multilateral regional talks to deal with crucial arms-control and 

security is8ue8, au well as questions of human resources. Both the direct 

bilateral and the multilateral regional phases of the procaas offer hope of 

substantive progress in lessening tensions in the region and establishing a 

pattern of negotiation and cooperation. 
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Austa,alla’s policy on the Mlcldle tnst Is besad on t.wn main pramlrart n 

total conunitmsnt to Israsl’n riqht to exist within rrecure snd recoqnissd 

bounderlea) rind rscoqnition of the right to self-determination of the 

Palsstinlaa psopla, includJng their right, if they IJO choose, to indepondenco 

snd the posaibil1t.y of their own independent. Stats. Austrnlia has for many 

years supported a comprahenslve solution to the Middle East conflict based on 

6acurit.y Council rssolut~ions 242 (1967) and 338 (197X), which call for 

Iarssl’s withdrawn1 from territories occupied during the 1967 war and rorpect 

for and acknowladg@ment of the aovereiqnty of every State in the region and 

their right to live in paace within oacura and recognised boundaries. It ir 

our hope that tho Madrid pence pr. ’08s wLl1 indeed lead to l uch A 

comprehensive settlement. 

Nobody underestimate8 the difficulties that will bs involved in the 

negotiating process after 43 years of bitter enmity and four bloody and 

destructive wara. We are only at the stnrt of what is likely to be a larqthy 

and intense procass. But the successful negotiations between Iarael and Kgypt 

in 1978 demonatrats how much can be achieved through patjsnce, good will and a 

positive approach. 

We urge the psrties to continue the negotiations with good will and a 

flexible approach and to refrain from any action that might jeopardise the 

prospects for continued negotiations. In this CfJIlteXt, the cycle of attacks 

and countor-attacks in southern Lebanon and Israel’8 apparent determination to 

continue to establish settlements in the occupied territories are decidedly 

unhelpful. Australia considers that such settlements are contrary to 

international law, and has repeatedly made representat.i ns to the Government 

of Israel for a halt t.o t,he settlements. We also urge the Arab St-ates to lift, 
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their boycott of Irrael am a valuable confidence--building mesnuro that would 

promoto tha prorpectr for peace. 

ft ir our hope thnt at, thim time nmrt year thm Oonoral Asnembly'8 debate 

on the l ltustion in the Mlddlo Bast will have meen furthrt pragrer~ In 

achieving a durable poaco in the ragion. 



(Mr. niarnskll Australis) 

Before concludlny, I wirh to touch brlafly on onm other issue of 

talevance to ths Jtem under tiscusrlon t.odny, namsly the cant Inuwl eri stance 

of reaolutlon 3379 (XXX) equstfnq ZJonJsm with racism on the UnIted N~t.lnns 

booha. Succenaive Auatrallan Governmenta hsve, rince the resolution’s 

Rdr,~t.tOrl, argued for ita repeal. We do INO again today. Auatrslis urgell all 

United Nations Members to support the repeal of thJs offensJvs resolution nt 

t.he eat 1 iest poaaJb10 date. 

Mr, EJIl,.QS (Hungary) (interpretation from French): Hungary maintains 

very close and multiform political, ecnnomic and cultural rolations with the 

States and paoplss of the Middle East region. These close relationshlpa an 

well aa our geographic proximity also explain why YO are ao concerned about 

eliminating the etate of confrontation in the MJddle East and achievJn9 a 

peaceful settlement of the Israeli-Arab conflict. In other words, we seek to 

establish peace in a region where for decades the ravagea of war, the 

nightmare of terrorism, the taking of hostages, and 0%tremiat and intolerant 

attftudes, injustice and instability have continued to cause terrible 

hardships to the civilinn populations. As a result of the lack of dialogue 

and efforta at a valid settlement, the problems accumulated over the years 

have become extremely serious. The Middle East has thus remained an area 

where the facts of confrontation and virulent tension continue to predominate 

and where the favourable processes witnessed elsewhere in the vorld have 

proved to be incapable of making any headway. 

Thus, we are all the more pleased to note that as a result of the 

assiduous diplomatic efforts made in recent months a Middle East peace 

conference has been convened in Madrid in order to bring about a )ust, lasting 

and comprehensive settlement. ttrrouyh lirect negotiations between Israel and 

the Palestinians. 
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Althouqh the Madrid conference and the act.iviC.iea resulting from it. are 

takinq place outside the framework of the United Nations, Security Council 

resolutions 242 (1067) rind 338 (1973) . ~0, the psrticipantr aqroob the 

foundation of this nsgo\ iatinq process. These are reaolutions recognised by 

the international community AIJ beinq the cornsrstone of any viable settlement 

for the Middle Esst. 

Furthermore, the purpoasa of the Madrid conference hinge upon n number of 

princlplsa which were formulated for the first time in t.hn United Nationa. 

Thus, bsyoncl ttro settlement. of t.he Palestinian queation through the exercise 

by the Palsatinian people of its lsgitlmnte political righta, peace and 

stability in the region will also have to include an end to the atate of war 

between the Arab Statea and Iarael and the commitment to rojoct the uee of 

force, to settle dieputsa peacefully and to respect the territorial integrity 

of all States, including Inrael. 

The delegation of Hungary earnestly hope8 that the procrar initiated by 

the negotiationn that took plnce in Madrid can bo sustained and, through the 

historic Lourage and open-mindedness of the participants, to whom we would 

like to pay a heartfelt tribute, that a just and durable peace will no longer 

be &n impossible dream but become a daily reality for the countries of the 

Middle East. 

The convening of the Madrid conference was greatly facilitated by the end 

of the war to liberate Kuwait and by the firm and effective international 

action taken to tackle that aggression in the Gulf. Hungary was deeply 

gratified to welcome the restoration of the sovereignty and independence of 

the State of Kuwait, the triumph of intornational legality over the law of the 

jungle. The solidarity and determination shown by Members of the United 
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Natlon8 throughout, t.hat crJ#la constitute & marIous and unequivocal wnrnlnq to 

nny pat.ant.ial aggraseor. 

Hungary welcomes ths effor,t.r msle by tha Socurlty Council, the 

Swrstary-0ansrsl ad his collenguss 10 (leviso an appropriate structure to 

deal v1t.h the yroblsms relating to the Gulf conflict and lta aftermath. We 

ballwe that. it. in ertrembly Important. for t.hs pertinent rosolut.iona of the 

Security CouncJl to be fully implemented, Including those Intended to onauro 

respect for and, If  rwzaseary, the imposition of security rrnd dirarmament 

maneurea and ths provision of compensation or humanitarian arristancs. Ma are 

pnrticulnrly disturbed by the situation of the civilians in Iraq, particularly 

the Kurdr and the Shiites. The brutal reproanion that. ham bwn vlmitmd upon 

them hna c~u&weE. n huge wave of refugees to neighbouring countrjea. Hungary fs 

acutely awnro of the violation of human right r; snd the rightr of minorities, 

wherever such n viola:ion takes ylnco nnd considers that Iraq’m policy in thin 

field is unacceptable and contrary to that norm8 of international law. We 

Favour the Lmmedinte and unconditional implementntion of Security Council 

resolution 688 (1991). We fully support the appeal of the Secretary-Gensrnl 

in favour of the civilian population of Iraq. We hnve an identical view with 

respect to reaolution 706 (1991) adopted by the Security Council in order to 

mitignte the suffnrings of the Iraqi people. We alao welcome the fact that. 

humanitarian operations by the United Nations are still going on in Irnq. 

For the same humanitarian reesona, Hungary ia also very much disturbed by 

the situation prevailing in the territories occupied by Isrnel, which has en 

adverse impact on the living conditions of the Palestininn peoplo and is 

hnmperiny their economic and social development.. We bel.ieve that- the 

imylernent.Rt ion of t hf* Fo~irth ~~f~nf*v;~ Vonvrnl-i’)n is A girlC c/up pan for 

protecting civilian populations snd improving their In . Hungary aupporta al 1 
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the sfCort.n mnda by the fiocurity Council snd the Eecret.rrry Gsnernl in order to 

provant. n recurrence of violence in the occupied tsrr ItorIes. We welcome r.ha 

tmcent reduction in t.he numbor of violent conf ront.ationa 1)~ we1 1 A# the 

rll. llnynsss of both aider to adopt more realistic ntt.lt.wles. 

Unfortunntely, ths impact of the nituntion in t-he Middle Rsst and t.he 

absence of solutions to the numoroun problems ariainq in thnt nrea nacesnarily 

impinge on the different. areaa of international life. I am sorry to have to 

inform thir Assembly that quite recent1.y an important international 

conference, the conference of the Red Cross and Hed Crescent which wan to have 

been held at the end of November in Budapest. haa itself bmccJme n Victim o[ 

the pr-oblems linked to the Middle East conflict, since it has likewise become 

a hostage to unresolved questions. Not. only aa a country hosting A mnjor 

intergovernmental event of a humanitarian naturo which has just been delayed 

but alao aa 1). member of the community of nations desirous of bringing about 

pence in that region, wo deeply reyret that we have misnad the opportunity to 

deal in detail with one of the most important queations arising in crises: 

how to protect innocent populations and how to apply international 

humanitarian law in the case of armed conflicts. This galling experience 

should prompt us all to redouble our efforts to reach a final settlement in 

the Middle East. 

Our delegation welcomes the fact that in Letanon a favourable process has 

been observed in I .ie past year. We would like to express our hope that recent 

developments in Lebanon will help to consolidate national reconciliation and 

lead t.o the full implementation of the Taif agreements, thus llringing about 

the crScr.plete restoration of the aover-eignty, independence and t.crr itorial 

iyltegri ty of a Lebanon free from all foreign forces arid sn~!I)ling the Lebanese 

people to express their- will in democratic elections. 
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(Mr, Etdoo, Hungary) 

With the convmnlng of thm Msdrld conferencs, a hixtorkc opportunity has 

arinan thst might laad to B ret.tlemont- of the Middle Enxt. conflict acceptable 

t.0 all parties concerned. Nore, at the United Nat iona, wo should remain nwnra 

of the negot icrt.ing procbss. The current session of the Csnersl Assembly can 

and nhould contribute t.o 6 cllmnte conducive to the continuation of 

negotiat.ione and the grsdunl elimination of the obstacles thnt still beset the 

negotiation procees. In t.hlr context, Hungary conelders it of particular 

importancm to repeal Goners1 Aassmbly resolution 3379 (XXX). This sct.ion lo 

needed both to height-o 1 the authority and credibility of the Uni.tmd Nst.ions 

and to build the necessnry confidence between the parties. We should not 

allow xuch unhappy temptations, originating from different quarteru but unitad 

in their bsrrmn purposes, and which foster in xome illuaionr aa to the real 

fselinga on this rubject in the United Nations and in the world, and encourage 

othera to hide behind inflexible barriers and uee the existence of the 

reaolution aa a pretext, albeit ephemeral, to try and undermine chances fcr 

normalizing the Middle Eaat situation. let ua therefore rid ourselves without 

delay of this legacy of a past that we hope is vnniahed for ever. 

Our delegation is aware that confidence between the parties to the 

conflict can also be strengthened in other ways. We favour everything that 

might promote dialogue and reject everything that might hinder it. The 

termination of the settlements policy and the abandonment of the commercial 

boycott of Israel might serve aa important points of departure for creating 

and oonaolidating the necessary confidence for the aucceeaful pursuit of 

negotiations. 

We believe that the resolutions of the General Assembly should servo not 

to isolate and pillory one or other of the parties hilt rather to promote 
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yol It Irnl ~onununlc5t loal between t.hem. The n@rn@ 1~11 nnvnrl apyrcrnc*h thou Irl ho 

ndopt,ed with aativlt ion rind eIfort.r dcralynad to exprrnd the work of thw 

dlffsrent,. United Nst.ions borlios concerned wit,h ths ptoblamr of thin rw~lrbrr. 

The umy to make II valuabl41 contribution to the peacla proc!etan In the MiddIm 

ICAnt. is not. by ndopt.ing psrtiran ponitionm rind ~lopngandn bnenfl st t !t~rhn hut 

by encouraging contacts and d~aloyue. 

Mr, QUQQV6NKQ (Ukrslne) (intorpretstion from Rusrian)I Our 

cllacuralon of the sltustlon In the Middla East. oncr qain clmmonnt rntcra tha 

deep concern of the international community over a situation in which the 

violsnca still goes on, yesr after year, and t.hern in cant irruiny inst.ahl I Ity 

in n region which ham already l xperlencmd diva major wnra. Thr l vontn and 

trends in one part of that. region necesrarily produce rerloun con8equsncen In 

itx other part8 and in the international l ituation 81 e wholo. It 18 

generally acknowledged that there ir a need to erplore rnya and momnx of 

overcoming the obstacloo that for decades now have made it impoaaihlm to 

attain a just and lasting peace in that part of tho world. It la ala0 

generally acknowledcpd that the absence of en active negotiatlng procenr 

recognised by all psrtien to the conflict leada mimyly to a further 

deterioration of the altustion and more suffering for the peoples of the 

Middle East. 

The Persian Gulf crirrLs, which broke out at a time of considerable 

improvements in the political life of the world and notable chsnqsa in 

spproaches to the solution of global problems, was a various test of the 

.IL;rnbflity of the new thinking ond the capacity of existing machinery for 

mllltilAtRJnl cOOpeJDt.fon, first and foremost that of the United Nations. I t. 

con! irmed once again that the process of settlemsnt of reyionnl c*onflictR in 
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rtill far from finished and thot relapses into policies conducted from a 

position of strength are l till a throat to international peace and wcurity. 

The Iraq-Kuwait conflict forced the antire world community aqain to 

realise that the growing Interdependence of States manifsrta itself not only 

in its positive aspects but alao, perhaps even more acutely, in its negative 

onemt there is virtually no country in the world that did not experience the 

grave consequences of the Iraqi aggression. 

horn the very beginning of the conflict, Ukraine actively supported the 

efforts of the international community to bring about a peaceful settlement. 

Thm Parliament and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Ukraine made a number of 

statements on the issue. On each occaelon, we gave full support to the 

action8 of the United Nations and the resolutions of the Security Council, 

condemned Iraq'8 aggression and emphasixed the need for an unconditional 

withdrawal of Iraqi troops from Kuwaiti territory. 

Against the background of the successful process of the post-crisis 

settlement in the Persian Gulf region, it is completely understandable that 

the international community feels concern at the lack of progress in efforts 

to arrive at an overall settlement of the fundamental cause of the Middle East 

problem, namely, th’a Arab-Israeli conflict, and its key .issue, the aspirationa 

of the Palestinian people for the implementation of its legitimate political 

rights, including the right to self-determination. 

It is for that very reason that we attach great hopes to the convening of 

the intern,jeional conference in Madrid on 30 October 1991 and the initial 

round of bilateral discussions which ensued. The successful start of the 

Madrid conference was m3de possible by the radical changes for the better that 
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heva taken plsca in the world end by the growing trend towardr rerolving the 

burning problem8 of the pramsnt day by peaceful political meanr. 

Ukraine greatly approciatel the rolm pleyod by the State8 that Initiated 

the conference, the Unitad Ststes and the Soviet Union, and wishex to pay 

tributa to the readiness of the partien to the conflict to avail themeelves of 

that historic opportunity. The major snifts in efforts to find a solution to 

the Arab-Irraeli conflict enable ux to take another look at thm future role of 

the Unit.8 Nation0 in that region. It ir gansrslly ecknowl@dged that the 

United NatJ.ona ha8 made an important contribution to mobilioing the efforts of 

the international community to resolve that long-standing and explosive 

conflict. It is in the United Nations itself that the concept of an 

international peace conference on the Middle East was first formulated, and 

the initial element8 of a peaceful settlement uete laid down in reaolutfons 

adopted by the Security Council. J\ role in those collective efforts was alao 

played by Ukraine, which has for many years taken an active part in the work 

of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian 

People. 
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(Mr, Qu~QY~~Q., Ukrahr) 

The convening of the international ~OACO conference in Madrid 

dnmonrtrstecl tho rillingneas of ell thorn. directly involved in the conflict to 

naeume remponribllity for the future of the Middle East. We rirh than ovary 

OucceIJl. As wan indicated in the msrnags of Mr. Lsonid Xrsvchuk, Prsmident of 

the Verkhovns Rads of Ukraine, to the prrrticipants in the conference8 

II . . . we believe that statesmanship and clcmd will will make It pomnihle to 

achieve a Ismtinq peace in the Middle East on the bamim of the principlea 

of justice and renpect by everyone for tha legitimate rights and 

interesta of all countries and peoples in the world". 

Now that the Middle Eamt negotiating process ham become a reality, it 

meemm to ue that the task of the United Nationm is, having qivan active moral 

support to the process and created a favourable atmosphere for the 

negotiationa, to try at the aams time to outline possible approaches to the 

solution of other problems in the region. 

In that context, IJkrsine welcomes the preliminary contacts in Paris end 

London between the representatives of the five States that are permanent 

members of the Security Council, with a view to drawing up basic principles to 

regulate the aupplyinq of arms. We support the proposals aimed at converting 

the Middle Eaat region into an area free of nuclear wespons and other types of 

weapons of mass destruction. The momentum given to that procesn by the 

implementation of the relevant provisions of Security Council resolution 

667 (1991) should be backed up with similar measures agreed upon by the States 

of the region themselves. 

The United Nations can make a noteworthy contribution to the resolution 

of the economic and social problems confronting the peoples and States of the 

Middle East in the new posr.-r:onfroIlt.nt.ion era, Among them ore the problems 
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(Mr. uudQY*abo, ut r elm 1 

invnlvmd in raatoring and reconstructSng Lebanon and in promoting tha 

reintegration of ferns1 into the economic life of tha rogion. The prompecto 

for II political nettlement of the Middle Esst conflict provide 4n opportunity 

to attrsct resources and capital to the process of tha economic reconstruction 

of the formor battle aream 011 a much broader bada than WI)II pomriblo during 

the confrontation. txperionce in tat :ng the ecologicsl cataetrophr vieitsd 

upon Kuwait haa dmmonetratod thst i~r tha' aghore there im a plscm for the 

knowlodge and skills of people from all countrlsr, including thorm of Ksetern 

Europe. Wo are vmry ploased to note that specialists from Ukrainm plsymd an 

active rolm in putting out the oil-wmll fires in Kuwait. 

We must overcome thr influonco of thm atmrmotypmr that havm ariren in the 

porcmption of thm situation in the Middle East. In his l tetamont to thm 

Gmneral Assembly, Mr. Leonid Krsvchuk, President of the Vmrkhovns Rada of 

Ilkraine, *,aid: 

"It has made fundamental adjustments in its attitude to the tragic pages 

of its history and in its approach to a number of world irsuss. Thus, 

for example, it would have been impossible for the independent Ukraine to 

support, let alone co-sponsor, the resolution equating Zionism with 

racism - a resolution born out of a bitter ideological confrontation 

between the nations of the world." (A/3.Q[&L&-poL.~) 

But let us be frank: history, including our own history, indicates that 

any ideology, any political doctrine, can be distorted and even turned on its 

head. Therefore we should be guided today not by doctrines or ideology, 

either good or- bad, but by the universal values formulated and enshrined in 

the Charter of the United Nations. Prominent among thorn is the right of 

peoples to self-detorminotion. Independent and democratic Ukraine reaffirms 
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ite rupport for the right of the Arab people of Palortino to detorminm itr 

future independently, frme from occupation or diktat. ne r*sPfirm our 

commitment to the principle that the scpuirition of territory by force in 

inadmissible. We repeat that the right of all Btatos and poopler of thm 

region to orist within secure and reeopnimed boundariar cannot bm called into 

doubt. 

A rroveroign and irrdopondont Ukraine of 52 million poaplo ir intermated in 

developing friendly and mutually beneficial rolstione with the Btaton of the 

Middle East. This is truo both of frrasl and of itr Arab neighboure. Ukraine 

favours a durable peace in the Middle tact on the basir of rtrict observance 

of the norme and principlee of international lsw and believes that the 

attainment of that goal will provids Ukralna and other Gtstes with an 

opportunity to develop mutually beneficial cooperation with all countries in 

the rcsgion. Relations between Ukraine and the saotern Mediterranean end the 

Middle Eart have a long hiatory, an& we hope that their future will be no leer 

bright. 

In conclusion, I should like to exprees our solidarity with the 

Secretary-General in the view stated in his report (A/46/652) on the item 

under diacuasion. Iir that report the Secretary-General expresses his sincere 

hope that 

"the momentum that has been generated by the Madrid talks will be 

suntained and that the lasting peace that has 80 long been denied to all 

the peoples of the Middle East will indeed become a reality." 
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Mxn.UALUA?!I (Ldmnon) I Au this is my flcat t.ime I hnvo adilrss~wl 

the Uonoral Assembly nt ite forty-sixth aeenion, f  ehould Ii Lo to congratulbte 

Mr. Rhihsbi on hie election to the very important post of t.he presidency of 

thr Aseombly . Hia achievement honoura the entire Arab world, and that lr a 

benchmsrk in terms of world rscognStion of Arab moderation and commitment to 

peace. The fact that Mr. Ghihabi wan born in Jerusn.lem -- the crux and kernel 

of the Arab-Iaraeli conflict - is heartening to all of ue who l eek a just., 

comprohenrive and durable pmace for Jove, Christians and Muslims alike, 

particularly et thim historic juncture, thie period bstwemn the pmsce 

conforsncm in Madrid and the recond round of bilatorsl negotiationr, which ie 

rchedulod to bo held in Washington in December. 

I wish cl80 to thank the Secretary-General for the aubstsnca and 

objectivity of hi8 report (A/46/652) on this agenda item end for the views 

that hs oxprerrss thero. In Mr. Peres de Cuellar Lebanon has found a great 

friend and supporter, and his deep commitment to the achievement of peace in 

the Middle East rill not be forgotten. 

The Arab-Israeli conflict - one of the oldest problems on the agenda of 

the United Nations - arises from the failure to resolve the problem of 

Palestine that resulted from the creation of the Jewish State on land 

inhabited for thousands of years by the indigenous Palestinian people. That 

is the core of the region’s problems, and Lebanon is committed to realization 

of the political aspirations of the Palestinian people, including its right to 

self-determ9net.ion. Nothing less will provide a solution to the cycle of war 

and violence in the Middle East. 
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(Mr. Hakkanl, Lrbaaon 1 

Today, I~tsol la surrounded by a crercent of pnln - the result. of the 

forclblo occupation of ral@atlnlan, Syrian, Jordanlsn snd Labanese land and of 

the human-.rights violetions bred by that: extortion. The occupstlon and 

annexation of Arab terrlt.orle8 nre lZleqa1. Thay contravene the United 

Netlone Charter snd numerous fM!urlty Council and General Assembly 

rorolutionr. I refer in partlculer to Gecurity CounclX resolutlonr 242 (1967) 

&nd 338 (l.973), which arm barod on the principle of the lnadmlralblllty of the 

acquisition of tarritory by force, and which provide for the exchange of laud 

for peace. I refer alao to Swurlty Council rsnolutlon 694 (1991), which 

declarea that the Fourth Geneva Convention la appllcablo to all territories, 

including Jerusalem, occupied by Inram ulnce 1967. 
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In a dircurrion of the l itustion in the Middle Uast, it is important to 

note that 8ecurity Council rerolutionr 242 (1967) and 331 (19731, while baeed 

on the principle of the insdmi~ribility of the acquisition of territory by 

force, bear no dlrrct reference to Inraol’n occupetion of southern Lebanon. 

Their implementation in nocorsary for the achievement of a comprohonmivo paace 

in the region but l operat.0 from Lobanon’s conflict with Isrsol. My country 

wae not a party to the 1967 and 1973 ware and doe8 not have a territorial 

dispute with 18raml. Nor ir it rubjoct to the “land for posco” parametorm ret 

by thee. rerolutionr . Ite boundarior are wall-defined and internationally 

racoqnisod. The right@ of Lebanon and the dutier of the internstionnl 

community l&-&Jctr Lebanon are embodied in Security Council ramolution 425 

(1978). which calls for 

“strict respect for the territorial integrity, rovoreignty and political 

independence of Lebanon within its internationally recognired 

boundaries”. (-Counc-~5(1928).LPara,_l) 

Thia rerolution led to the creation of the United Nations Interim Force in 

Lebanon (UNIFIL) to aaoiat the Government of Lebanon in ensuring the return of 

its effective authority in the areaI it clearly calls upon Iarhel 

“itmnediately to cease its military action against Lebanese territorial 

integrity and withdraw forthwith its forces from all Lebanese 

territory". (iblifl. ) 

The implementation of this resolution would be a simple procedure, but 

for 13 yoara Iarael has adamantly refused to comply and inaiats on digging 

itself deeper into Lebanon. Israel maintains that the occupation 8erve8 the 

purpose of creating for itself a security zone in southern Lebanon, a concept 

which is unprecedented in its arrogance and wholly outside the realm of 
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(Mr, Wakbarrl. Lmhavn) 

lntarnatlonsl law. Ita true sgenda ir to perpetuate the occupation snd bring 

instability to Lebanon, with the help of ita puppet militia. 

Meanwhile, Lebanon ~111 contlnus to UII~ all of ite roeour~en to 1lberat.e 

its national soil. In the pAat the Israeli CJovrrnment alleged that it would 

withdrsw from the routh jurt an soon aa Lebanon re-establirhed A atrony 

central govornmont. Howovor, with tho IJUCCOIBS of the Tslf Agreement and the 

Lsbanere pcraco procoeI), thin canard can no longer be supported. Lebanon has 

rallied the rupport of ito citinonr end dissolv&d all mllitisn and collected 

their woaponm, while the Lebanero Army and the internal rocurity forcer have 

been deploymd throughout the country with the exception of the arm occupied 

by Inraol. 

Now the Lebanese Army atsnda ready to srtond it8 authority over the 

nouth, once UNIFIL is allowed by Israel to fulfil itn mandate in accordance 

with Security Council rerolution 425 (1978). I remind my colleaguer that In 

name and in nature UNIFIL is an interim force, and in hi8 report on the 

rituation in the Middle Baat the Secretary-General referred to the progress of 

the Taif Agreement and 

"expressed himself in favour of the progr ,I .Ive tranrfer to the Lebanese 

Army of responsibility for security in the area6 at present controlled by 

UNIPIL." (hL.Wnars.7) 

In the light of the new world order and the invigoration of the United 

Nations, ns evidenced by the resolution of the Gulf crieia, it is unacceptable 

for Israel to be allowed to prevent Lebanon from implementing resolution 

425 (1978), particularly in the light of the tragic human ramification8 of the 

occupation. The civilisn population in the occupied zone and even the 

Lebanese heartland are forced to endure bombings and human rights violations, 

which have accelerated since the commencement. of the peace conference. 
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(Mr I Mabkawl, Lrhaaun) 

WithOUt QrOVOC@t.iOlk, Isfaeli troop0 are opening flra on entire villsger 

for day8 at a time, blowing up houses, reiring lands and fencing them off for 

militsry pur~0800. They nre imponiny curfews, blocking DhJpments of food and 

madJcaX l 11pplf~8 and inducing psychological terror through the une of leaflsta 

end loudnpeakerr that warn of impending devaotation. This month the Israeli 

Government droppod more than 160 artillery shells on the town of Nabatiyya snd 

irrued a 12.-hour ultimatum which forced thoussnds of Lebanese to flee their 

hornor. Jurt ya8tordsy the Irraeli forces killed three Lebanere soldierr who 

zero carrying out their dutier in an area 40 milor north of Lebanon’8 

internationally recognioed border with Israel. And this morning the 

roprormntativo of Xrrsel had the audacity to rhod tear8 over the rovermlqnty 

and indmpendrnce of Lebanon -- when it i8 clear that t!rs sole mourcm of 

dastabilioation in Labanon is Israel. And the liat goes on snd on. 

On behalf of my Government, I wish to take thi8 opportunity once more to 

thank JJNIQIL for fulfilling it8 noble misnion. The peace-keeping troops 

continue to operate in 8pite of dangers 8uch as kidnapping and direct and 

indirect Israeli artillery fire, and we, the people of Lebanon, are grateful 

for this. 

As time precludes e recital of all the human violations committed by 

18rael even in my own country, I shall spare this body the all-too-familiar 

details of what is being perpetrated elsewhere in the region. Instead, I 

should like to focus on the explosion of settlementa and expropriation of Arab 

land, which are gravely detrinental to the peace process. 

Since 1948 we have witnessed the number of Jewish settlements in Eaat 

Jerusalem, the West Bank and the Gnza Strip growing from 7 to lG5, and 

recently the Israeli MiniatRr of Housing and ConstrucLion boasted t.o the 

international press that the rote at. which Israel is building apartment.8 in 
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the trrrltorlam haa burgeoned from 3,030 to nearly 80,000 par par. Such an 

admirsion both confirmr the solipsistic nature of the fihamlr Oovarnmsnt and 

under 1 inen the fact that Israel not only 1s building new aett 1omant.o but. aloo 

is expanding oxirtlng ones. 

Now under construction is an eight-mile-wide, 16.6-mile-.lonq wedge of 

Jnwi~h develoymont straight through t.he heart. of the West. Rank. Nina t.houannd 

homan nre scheduled to be built along whst Israel calls the “Trsns-Samaria 

Hi qhway” , a brand new highway atretching from ths *Jordan River to t.ha 

Mediterranean 60s. 

The desperation of the entire Palertinien population, including 3 million 

refugeas, has been further fuelled by the anticipated arrival of 1 million 

Soviet Jews over the next two or three years. Since the cost of an apartment 

in the West Bank is half that of one in Tel Aviv, it is certain that a great 

number of these immigrants will further impinge on the limited land and water 

resourcea of the occupied territories and neighbouring countries, including my 

own. Xt is alno certain that this influx will push more Palestinians off 

their land and create a new generation with no alternative to fundamentalism 

and war. 

As part of the Arab world and a party to the peace conference, Lebanon 

asska a durable peace in the Middle East based on all United Nations and 

Security Council resolutions relevant to the Arab-Israeli conflict, including 

Security Council reaolu’ ‘I~:J ‘42 (1967) and 338 (1973). These, like all 

resolutions, are inviolatilo -n nature and root the positions of Jordan, Syria 

and the Palestinians firmly in international law. 
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(Mr* .Makkani.. lldmmn) 

Further, em srtlculated in thm report of the Secretory-Qensral on the 

situation In thr Middle East, they form thm hamlm of the Confaronco, which In 

the words of the United Gtntem and the fioviet IJnion, 18 aimed et arhiwinq 

-'a just, lasting nncl comprshenalwr poeca mettlemont through direct 

negotiations on two trackn, between Israel and Arab States, and betrson 

Israel and the Palestinlsns."' (hAb/_P32L. mrn4... 31) 
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Lebanon cowmnendr the co-rponsorm of the conference and urger them to 

continue their drive until negotiations are brought to a aoncrets and 

ratisfactory conclusion ao dofined by Smcurlty Council remolutionr 242 (1967), 

336 (1973) and all other relevant rorolutions much am 497 (19111, which 

declsrem the annexation of the llyrian aalan Height8 null and void, and 

Security Council rerolutioa 465 (1980), which callm for the diamentling of 

settlements built by Israel in the territorier occupied by Iaraal mince 1967. 

Irrerpective of the resultr or duration of the posce tslkr, Lobanon looks 

forward to the implelssntstion of Security Council resolution 425 (1976) in the 

vary nosr future. The situation in the mouth of my country im doplorablo and 

cannot be allowed to oontinue indefinitely. Wo urge thm international 

community end the Omcurity Council in particular to l.mplomont this rorolution 

at long lamt. 

Lebanon awaltr, with hope in Itr heart, the resumption of the peace 

procorm In Uamhington and l arnertly hoper that the force8 of moderation in 

Iarael will triumph over the hardlinerr in the Likud govornmont. On the Arab 

side there ia all the willingnesr and desire to arrive at a settlement, 

although the Israelis have made a number of antagonistic and provocative 

maven. Throughout the duration of the conference in Madrid my country wan 

bombed by Israel, and within hours of the connnencement of bilateral 

negotiations with the Syrian delegation a new settlement waa inaugurated in 

the Golan. The Secretary of State of the United States of America, 

Mr. James Baker, described such actions aa being unlikely "to build the kind 

of climate that would serve the cause of peace". 

The world ia ('1) the verge of a new order charecteritod by peace, 

sovereignty and the independence of nations, and the people of the Middle East 
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donarve the ammo cooperation rind collecCJv@ actlon that Kwait, NamIhin rind 

camhod in hsvn aeon. 

A8 tha United Rat.iona ban gtnat. powers, no t~oo dons It hnva qranc 

responsJbllJt.Jrr, end both 11,s actIons an<! Inact. lonn ImpJnyn uyon t ha yeoplarr 

of this glob.. 

L,et urn hope that the year 1992 will bring to Atabr and lsr~~lla t.h@ yescrs 

t.hst. they have been seeking for mnny decndenf st. long Inst , n panrw whl~h I II 

barad on jurtJce, equity rind the ptincJplen of int.ernntJnnsl Isw. 

MI, MQN6.Q (Mozamblquel 8 Recent sventa rsrruIt.lrry from the Gulf 

criaia have underscored the nead for a comprehenslva, just- and lnflt.lng 

political ssttlement of th@ conflict in the Middle Enat.. 

I wirh tirnt of all to commend the Secretary--General, 

Hr. JavJor Paroa de Cuoller, for his report on the situation in t.ha Middle 

East (A/46/652), and to note other relevant documents on the ~xpnda it*m undar 

considorstion. My delegatCon tlso risheu to place on record Ite appreciation 

of the outstanding I,,anner in which the Secretary-.Gensral has fulfilled his 

responsibilitie8 in the search fox peace, not only for the Middle East region 

but for all the regions of the world. 

We are pleased to note that, a8 a general trend, efforts to restore aqd 

promote peace, confidence and under&standing among nationn have, ir particular 

since the last session of the General Assembly, been redoubled. In thin 

regard, we have fol1awecl with renewed interest the developments that heve 

taken place in the Middle East region. 

In aaaessing these developments, we also note that the initiatives 

undertaken so ! ,a~ have not yet produced the desired results of lessening the 

tenaiona and violence. The ait.uation in Bateatino and other occupied Arnh 
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torritorio8 colptinuem to be a matter of grave concern far the international 

community and calln for imnodiaLo and decirivo actions. 

Above all, the Pslentinisn people continue to ba deprived of their 

legitimate riqhtm, including the right to rolf-.dotorminstisa. We wish to 

atatm that without an adoquats solution of the Paloatinian ~OIBUO, rightly 

regarded am the core of the Middle East conflict, there will be very few 

prospects for a lsrting psaco in the Middle East. 

The violation of basic human rights in the occupied territories continues 

unabated, and the romort to violonco by the Iaraoli authorities in these 

tarritorior ha6 rerultod in the continuing uprirings. Ae a consequence, many 

innocent civiliana have lobt their liven and axteneive damage has been caused 

to property. 

As can be reen from the Secretary-General’s report, the Security Council 

has convened a number of meetings spscifCcally to address the situation in 

these territories. During those meetings, several reaolutiona were adopted. 

Despite their mandatory nature, some of the most impnrtant Security Council 

resolutions on this subject have not yet been implemented. 

My delegation welcomes the joint efforts by the United Staten of America 

and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics which culminated in the convening 

of the Madrid conference from 30 October to 1 November 1991. The Madrid 

conference made it possible, for the first time, for Arabs, Palestinians and 

Israelis to sit together at a negotiating table. This is In fact a major 

accomplishment among all the efforts that have been undertaken in the history 

of the Arab-Israeli conflict. 



Wa rhould like to u~roo with tbo Uoarotary-Qonoral’r oboorvmtlonr in hir 

rapmt rhea ba l tatm, with regard to the C~nIoron~o, that 

"it io impor rant to sot.., in thim aonnoation, that mltbough it ir being 

conducted autridrl, tba frumrk of the United Watlonm, thlr proaora bar 

the rupport of the partior conoeraad and bmr a~) ita barir Iloaurity 

Counail roeolutionr 242 (1967) and 338 (19731, vhlah hmvo long tiea 

raaognlred an the aornerrtone of 8 oomprebanrivo 8ottlemont.H 



QtrA.Aun,R~~MQxembiaur) 

It ir trum, am har boon l mpharired by revoral delegationr, that, given 

tha profound nintruet rer!llting from the long-rtanding Xarasli-Arab conflict, 

on0 cannot, realirtically l peaking, l rpoct an inmnediato rottlmmont of all the 

issuom at atake in jurt one ring10 mooting, 

The most important thing, however, io that momentum har at lart boon 

generated and a procodmnt met for future negotiation@. If all thr partior 

concerned dimplay thair raadinorr and rorolutonorr to nmqoti8to in good faith, 

than l oonor rather than latox the intctrnational community might bo able to 

rojoico and colobrstm the mettlement of the Middle Eamt conflict. We 

therefore encourage and appeal to all the participant@ in the Madrid 

conference to set arida their diffarences and give peat% a chance. 

My delegation looks forward to a prompt resumption of the negotiationr 

between Israel, the Paleotinians and the Arabr in Warhington. Although we may 

understand +,he difficultiem that have existed in drtermining a venue agreeable 

to all the partiee concerned, we nevorthelerm wimh to recall that recent 

historical examples have demonstrated that difference8 of approach on other 

issuea, including the question of venue, should not undermine the spirit and 

willingness to negotiate. This is particularly relevant in the case of the 

participants in the Madrid conference. 

The international community would welcome any positive outcome of the 

ongoing talks, regardless of their venue. 

Although we recognise the importance of the subject-matter, we feel that, 

at this stage, due consideration should be accorded'the discussion of 

hard-core issues. To this end, perhaps the most important of all might be the 

creation of an appropriate political environment conducive to peaceful 

negotiations. The spirit of compromise muat prevail over all other 

considerations. 
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We boliavo that whstevor the venue, room can be found to accomrnodsts snd 

roepect the intorortr of all, empocislly when thorn. intmrerte involve 

neighbouring Rtetes. Am e firet #tap, posceful coorirtenco smonq nation0 

should bo the criterion of all actionr in caeen where it her not been poraible 

for countrioe to l etablirh normal rolatione anon9 thomrolvor. 

In thir regard, my dolegstioa winhom to rtrrmr the importance of 

confidmnco-building maamrom among all the psrticipantr In the tslka. Wo are 

profoundly dieappointed over recent report8 indicsting Iersel’r continued 

pattern of oatablirhing new Israeli settlsmentr in the occupied territories. 

Some of the l ettlementr are raid to have been eetablishod rhortly boforo the 

talks. We deplore these actione, inasmuch ar they run counter to the spirit 

of the ongoing peace initiatives on the Middle Cart. 

In the interert of all States and peoples of the region and in the 

intarert of international peace and security in goneral, we call UI~)II Israel 

to display the required responsibility and atstesmanrhip and demirt forthwith 

from creating new settlements. In addition, concerted eftorts should be made 

by all the parties concerned to avoid taking any further actions that might 

undermine the talka. 

We have just had the opportunity to listen to the statement of our 

brother and colleague, the representative of Lebanon. My delegation found his 

statement very touchinq and I should like to express, from this rostrum, our 

solidarity with the Lebanese Government and people. 

In conclusion, I should like to state that my Government continues firmly 

to believe thot the reatoration of peace and tranquillity in the Middle East 

requires full respect for the interest8 of all Stater, and peoples of the 

region, including those of the State of Israel and thoae of the Palestinian 

State. 
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In our via*, thm l siatonco of all Htatmo of tha roglon mumt bo conriderod 

irrovorsibla and undonisblo realitl@r. Ono cannot orirt by doatroyinq or 

refusing to accept the exlstenco of tha other. Islluro to undaratsnd this 

baric raallty ~111 only result in violonco, war and Inotabillty, with all 

their qravo conraquoncor for tho maintonsnco of international peace and 

l ocurlty. It 10 high limo for all poaco-loving net1 ‘no to rodoublo their 

offorta towardr thir goal. 

We should not forgot that the perrlotonco of conflict in tho Middle Sast 

har rorultod in five dovsstatinq warm zinc’a the creation of our Organisation. 

MEI (Niqoria)! When tho debato on thin agenda itom wae 

diacussod at the lart aoasion of the General Aanmmbly, it wan amidmt tonsiona 

brought about by tho Gulf crisis and the dieillusionmont of failed 

opportunitioe. My delegation 18, however, happy to not0 that ILOW ROllitiVO 

trend6 havo mmorgod in the international onvironmont that mako a sottloment of 

tho conflict in tho Middle IIast porsiblo. 

In tho aftormath of tho cold war, ideological confrontation ha8 boon 

replaced by rapproEhement among tho major world Poworsr thereby l nbancing 

international cooperation aa a positive and effective instrument for 

addressing old and new problems facing the international conwnunity. We must 

endeavour, therefore, to seize the new opportunities provided by the end of 

the cold war and the resolution of the Gulf crisis in order to find a just and 

lasting solution to the Middle East crisis as a whole. Wo have witnessed, in 

this period, a new round of Arab-Israeli diplomacy, under the auspices of the 

United States and the Soviet Union, and we warmly welcome the recent Middle 

East peace conference held in Madrid. It ia our sincere hope that the 

Conference will mark the beginning of a new era of consultation, 

reconciliation and cooperation leading to an enduring peace in the region. 
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?or the 43 year6 the Arab-Israeli conflict har perrirted, variour peace 

plans and inter-Arab initiativor have failed to bridqo the enormous 

differences repsrating the two parties that bud long rofusod to recognlme each 

other or even address each other. Wo are thmrafore encouraqad by the prmaont 

peace effortn mnd we urge the International conununity to lrnd itr full support 

to the opportunities now present for moving the Arab-Tsrweli conflict to the 

rtage of resolution and thus rekindle the long-cherished hoper for peace and 

stability in the Middle East. 

It ie clear to UI that the kry to poaco ln the Middle Eart in the 

rerolution of the Psleetinian quartion, The drnial of the Palo8tinianr of 

their right to rolf-dotermination and homeland cannot be allowed to continue 

without further l ndanqoring international peace rend recurity. Moreover, the 

irsue of self-determination is not reparate from rnnpect for human right8 

which haa today asrumed a far greater dimen8ic.r in tha international agenda. 

while wo recognise the right of avory State in the region, including I8ra.1, 

to live within eecure and recognised border.m, we do not accept that the 

Palestinian people are less deserving of the protection and the high moral 

values of this Organiaation. Moreover, we remain concerned with the cynical 

application by Israel and some other countries of a different scale of values 

when it comes to the plight of the Palestinians. It is necessary to strorr 

that Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) provide a fair and 

just baais for the resolution of the Middle Eaet conflict. We therefore call 

on Israel to give up the occupied territories in exchange for peace and 

prosperity in the region. After all, the parties to the conflict have a 

shared interest. in ensuring peace, stability and prosperity in the region. 
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(Ma !hdtAr~, HiQAKiA) 

During the debrte on tha agenda itmm, “guontion of Pelart Ine", msny 

dolsgationn cstaloguod tha harsh meal)urao and collmctlve punirhmonta -- ruch a~ 

deportatlonr, arrorrtm on a large rcale, detontionr, rsidr of homor and 

vIlla9oa of Innocent people, prolonpad curfor@ and dertruction of trees and 

cropr - Irrael continuer to porpatusto againrt the Palomtinians. Thor. 

actlons are in clear violation of the ??urth Qonova C-avention on the 

protection of civilian pmrronr and of international humanitarian law. We at0 

particularly concerned that women and children conmtituto a sineable rogmant 

of the victlmr of those harrh moaruros. The international community ha8 a 

duty to protect the civilian population in the occupied torritoriea. The 

Lailuro to rolve thir problem will not only continue to inflict tremendous 

rufforing on the Palontinian poop10 but alao continue to porno a rorioum threat 

to poaco snd rtability in the Middle Eart and iadood the world a@ a whole. 

Migeria firmly bolimvem that the role of the United N8tionr in the poaca 

procorm in tho Uiddlo JSart romaine crucial. Thir ir why wo have beon 

porrirtont, along with ot’ : countrier, in the call for an lnternstional poaco 

conference in the Middle East, under the auspices of the United Nations, with 

all parties concerned participating on an equal footing. 

My delegation believes that the desire to pursue a rettl ment in the 

Middle Eart has never been stronger than it is now. As we move towards the 

end of the century, the international conununity, and in particular the parties 

to the conflict in the Middle East, must demonstrate the political will and 

resolve to seek a peaceful solution. We urge all the parties concerned to 

eliminate rigidities in the ongoing search for a lasting solution of the 

problem. When my President addressed the General Assembly on 4 October this 

year, speaking not only on behalf of Nigeria but also on behalf of the 
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Organimatlon of African Unity, he asllod on all of UI to wnlk together to 

reaolvo to mako t.he last. docado oC thim cont.ury a decndo of posco and harmony 

evoryrhero and In particular In the Mlddlo ISaat. The internatlonsl comnunlty 

murt reimo the oppoctun1ty of the dramatic changer in the international 

polltical environment t,o nnnint t,he Arabn and frrael to find lamtlng solutions 

to the trngic confllcta thst have dominated tho Mlddlo Cart landrcepe. 

&A.fiQMVIA (Chile) (interpretation from Spanish18 Am the 

repterentatlve of a peace-loving country that ir a rtalwart defender of the 

principlor of international lnw, particularly the poacoful rottlomont of 

dirputell, my dolegation cannot refrain from participating in thin debate. 

Thio ir a timely opportunity to reiterate our earnext wlrh to mea peace, 

atability and progrerr come to the Middle East and ite pooplor. We would also 

like to expresrr the fervent hope of the Government of Chile that the current 

nrgotiationr on the future of the region will lead once and for all to a 

comprehenaivs, just and lasting solution, one that brings security to all - 

people and countries guarantee8 the dignity of all and that enables all the 

parties involved to contribute to reaching the underrtandinga the region needr 

and the international community requires. 

Once again I would like to recall that my Government’s position on the 

problem of the Middle East ia one of firm support for the principles of 

international law and of promotion of full compliance with Security Council 

resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (19731, containing the conceptual basis for a 

comprehensive, just and Jarsting solution to thin dispute. We recognise the 

inalienable right of the Palestinian people to self-determination and its 

legitimate right to establish a sovereign and indsbpendent State. 
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(Mr, SOmwia, Chile) 

The Presibont of Chllo, when hs rpoc1ficelly referred to this question in 

hlr l tetemont at the previour serrion of the Oansral Asrembly stated1 

"My Government reaffirmn ita conviction that Recurlty Council 

renolutlona 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) constitute an adequate basin for 

guaranteeing both Iarael’n right to exist within mecure and 

internationally recoqnimed boundsries and tha Pnlestinfan peopla'r right 

to a aovereiqn State." (h/45/PV,U. PP* 24-25) 

We are fully awnra of the difficulties impeding the achievement of that 

aim. At all evento, we think that the first step has been taken in a 

noqotiatinq proceer thst we know will be arduoun and protractmd. We believe 

that today, more than aver, a final solution to this matter that has born and 

continuer to be of ruch great concern to ue must necessarily be predicated 

upon the recognition of the rights of both the State of Isrnel and the 

Palestinian people. 

When I spoke under thir item from this rostrum lsnt year, we were facing 

a more critical regional situation - we were on the edge QC armed conflict in 

the Persian Gulf 81 a result of the illegitimate occupation of Kuwait by 

Iraq. This defiant act of territorial uaurpation, atronqly repudiated by the 

international community, unfortunately led to a conflagration high in human 

and material cost. 
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Once the Gulf crisis came to an and and the sovereignty of Kuwait wao 

restored. the rituation in the area gradually began to rtsbilire, a procoxr wo 

hope wi 11 continue, To that end, Iraq murt comply fully with the Security 

Council renqiutiona eo that th@ esnctions can be liftad am moon aa poxaiblo. 

The uncmrtr.in prospects I mentioned (I yetar ac)o are more promising today, 

rrspeeially since the internationsl peaca conference on tha Middle Eaot wan 

recantly convened in Msdrid. He are plaased that tha pstient effort8 of 

Sacretary of State Bakrr to promotr that lnitintivr have boon ruccoxrful. We 

are slao gleaned to noto the flaxibility winced by all psrtisr involved, 

which hsx made it poxriblo to bogin thie procssa. 

Tha peace conference meant that, under the l ponmorxhip of the United 

States and the Soviet Union, the psrtisr directly involved in solving the 

Middle East conflict could meet for the first tima to discuss a common 

objective of singular importance, with tha sppropriata praronce of the Unitad 

Nations. 

In this context it is only right once sgain to sxprssc my delegation’s 

acknowledgement of the work of the Organization and its Secretary-General and 

their persistent, tireless efforta to achieve this deeply desired peace in the 

region. In particular, we welcome the moat recent contribution made to ensure 

the release of hostages. 

My Government alao welcomes the convening of the Madr!d conference and 

appreciates the positive attitude initially demonstrated by all participants. 

At the same time, we hope that there will be a constructive foilok-up to such 

R positive meoting in the difficult stage that is about to begin. 
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(Hr. lomrvlr, Chile) 

My delegation ir ploard to stato that the (iovarnment of Chile mada nn 

offlcisl doclarntion indicating it@ rupport for the psrcm procenr that began 

In Madrid. In our view, and I quote from that statement, 

“It !a only by meana of paaceful negotietionr t.hst- A jurt and stable 

rolution CUD bo Cound to the problems *tfocting the roglon”. 

We almo indic*ated our Government’s demirm -. and onto again I quote - thst 

“thelo tslkm bo completely successful, thereby making it porrlblo to 

begin a nrw rtaga of drb.hmtr, reconciliation, mutual rerpoct and 

cooporation in tha Middle Earl, 811 of which should have a pomitivo 

impact on the romt of the int.arnational community.” 

Uo are convinced that the solution of ruch a complex problem is not easy, 

for thim situation has lartad for more than four decade8 and ham entailed many 

ware and armed interventions. 

Hence it ia important thnt we encourage the will to orplore ways to reach 

agreamontr l o that concrete and lsrtiug arrangementa can bo reached acceptable 

to all parties. 

We hope that in thin new stage the peace talks will be strengthened in an 

atmosphere of greater flexibility and confidence. We understand that. thia is 

a feeling shared by the majority of Member States, as we havs noted from the 

numerous statements made by friendly deleystions in the plenary meetings of 

the Assembly. 

We reiterate our trust in the United Nations and its ability to find ways 

end means to achieve a just peace in the Middl.e East. We consider that the 

convening of a peace conference, in accordance with General Assembly 

resolution 45/68, is particularly relevant when the time is ripe, alony with 
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initiative8 that havr nlraady boen edoptad or othsrr that ten aleo be taken 

with the sgrosmsnt of t:ho partloe concerned. 

In II nar intornetional arena where confrontation ir beginniny to be 

roplmced by oooperation l nd undarstandingl whara fenr and mi8trurt among 

netione in thr reqlon ara yielding to opportunitien for aqreomsntr end, in 

gonoral, whore wo witnerr a more favourable spirit of cooporation or, au W&I 

l tatod by our Iocretsry-t3onoral in him report, -e unlpue juxtaposition of 

promin* and perils.” (hlfi/L .amsL .fXI). 

We trurt that the Unltod Nmtionr, with the rosoluto mupport of the 

internationsl community, will onto again ruccessfully moot the che~lenges 

boform it and fulfil the hopmr placed in it, thereby dispelling the chadow of 

any groator dangorr in tha Middle East. 

He alro rupport the pmaca-keeping operation6 launched by our Organixation 

in the region. In thim contort wm would like to emphsainm the important 

contribution8 made in key oector8, such a8 the Golan Heights end southern 

Lebanon. The work carried out by military observers of the United Nations 

Truce Supervision Organisation in Palestine (UNTSO), based in Jerusalem, ia of 

particular significance. 

With great pride I recall that Chile is participating in aome of these 

peace-keeping operationa and will continue to do 60 with the eel,'-same 

devotion and enthusiasm. Moreover, Chile is contributing to UNTSO e 

helicopter unit from the Netional Air Force. 

In the course of debate on the question of Palestine, which is the key to 

an overall solution of the situation in the Middle East, we have listened 

carefully to the numerous statements made by delegations. In all of them we 
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have noted 8 common drnominator, nnmely, that a npaedy diplomatic sntt Inment. 

of the problem6 beforo \JB csnnot be portponed. Ths political will of ths 

intorortmd parties ir ormmntial. 

Ths opportunitimr for poaco in thm Middle Lart have not ymt been 

sxhaurted. On tho contrary, WQ be1 ieve thnt. Msdrid b 3~ raised new and 

encouraging prorpoctr for paaco for all In tha ragion. My country will 

continua to l upport nil initistivoa that will achieve this l etimnblm 

objoctivo. We are convinced that this historic region wlll noonor or lator 

build itr well-dosmrvod haven of peace and security like other regions facing 

l imilar difficultior. 

In conclumion, I should like to quotj, tho worda of the Chilean Miniator 

for Foroig? Affairm l pakon rmcmntly in the Araembly, which mwmnari8e our final 

thoughtr: 

“Thm last dscadm of this surprising century hsa openmd up unmxpectmd 

pormibilitimr for the international community - and also great 

uncmrtaintima. It ir for thm nations amsemblmd harm, and for thm 

Organisation that bringr them together, to know how to take advantsge of 

thm former and dimpel the latter.” (&“61pv,22. 9,. 7.9) 
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Mr, &-MM&&N iOman) (lnteryrotatlcrn from Arabia!)8 Allow me at. the 

our.*rt to convey to you 1.n the name of my delegation our qreat. appr*clat.lon or 

the work t,hat. has been done in t..he mourns of t.hs debat.es rind discusulonm of 

the Ueneaal Aarembly during the past period of your mnndnt.0. ‘rhoa. 

accompli8hmontr l how l bova a11 your wide erparirnao and akill. Undoubtedly 

you will draw on both to enrich the work of thle rorr~on. 

Ttds Osneral Aanemblp im considering nn extremely important itam on whtr?h 

the full ettantion of the world community is focunedl the situation In t.he 

Middle Enat. A8 you know, t.his rmqion is one of the moat serious hotbeds of 

tenrion that thresten international peace and recurity.. The problem of 

Palentine ie the pivoW issue of this conflict which har continued to 

gonerato inrtability in the eroa and in the world nt large. If  no just 

rolution is feud to thin problem and related protilems, the potentIs for 

othar conf;Licta in the Middle East will increase. It 1.~ thue imperative for 

the international community to exert further l fforta, in particular at thir 

crucial time, with a view to rssching a comprehensi-e and juet eettlement of 

the problem in accordance with the relevant reaolutiona of international 

legality, especially Security Council resolution6 242 (1967) and 336 (1973). 

Proceeding from the faith of the Sultannto of Oman in the logic of 

dialogue and its importance in 8Ottlinq international conflicts, we welcomed 

the peace conference held in Madrid on 30 October 1991. We also welcomed the 

American-Soviet effort8 that have led to the convening of that conference. In 

addition, we have alao welcomed the poaitive and courageous positiona rdopted 

by the concerned Arab partisa with respect to the conference. We wish to 
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mention in particular hr the Palo8tino Liboration Otgenimatloa (PLO), which 

domonrtratod political roalirm in dociding during tho 19th mootirq of tho 

Palo8tino National Council, hold in Algiorm in Novombor 1955, to l caopt 

ro8olution8 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). Uo 8180 comnd tho Council'8 

dOCi8iWk, during It8 8prrciol 8orrion hmld on 24 Soptombor 1991, to agroo to 

tho participation of tho Palortinisnr of tho occupied torritorior in tho 

Msdrid poeco confor8nco. Without a doubt, tho80 l topo takoa by th8 PLO aro 

the 8trongo8t proof of thm credibility of it8 doriro for poooo, l 8poaially if 

~8 tako into account th8 ob8t8clor it taco& in moving from on0 8tago to the 

n8rt. 

Qivon thir Arab apgroach, wo do hop8 that 18r881 will. in roturn, tako 

pO8itiVO 8tOP8 towarde peace by haltia 9 thr building of 8o~tlnmontl in tho 

occupied tarritorior, which i8 COn8idOrOd a ' --agrant broach of intornstional 

norm8 and lawr, and also by l topping tho immigration of Jowr from sll part8 of 

th8 globo to rottlo in tho occupied Arab torritorior. 18raOl mU8t alno put an 

ond to itr arbitrary practicor againrt tho dofoncolo88 Pslortinian poop10 and 

it8 peaceful and valiant w.m. 18raol must give the proront poaco 

offorts an opportunity to 8UCcOOd. 

*.a the baeir of th8 aforomontionod point8 , my dologation maintaias that 

1ho opportunity for poaco at thi8 8tago i8 much moro favorablo than at any 

time boforo. We thorofore call upon th8 international cozmnunity not t.0 miss 

this precious opportunity and to spare no effort6 in forcing Xrraol to rhow 

flexibility ant acquieoconco, 60 that the just and c~mprehensivo EOttlOmOnt of 

the Palestinian question may be achieved in accordance with the rolevant 

resolutions of international legality. 
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While the world closely watchms tha preront peace effortr, we find that 

Iarse is going ahmnd rith the building of sQtt?QmQnta in the occupied Arab 

territories, erpocislly in the Syrian Arsb Golan Heightr, with the slm of 

changing the clomopraphic nature of that territory. 

With rogardl to Lebanon, my dolegation has followed with ratirfaction the 

steps adopted by the Lebanese Government in implementing the Taif agroemont. 

Ws hope that the Lebanese people will enjoy more rscurity and more 

prorperity. In the moantime, we wirh to reiterate the cnll upon the 

international community to implomrnt Security Council rorolution 425 (19781, 

which calla for Iarael'a withdrawal from LebaneaQ territory. WbilQ we call 

upon the international community to force Iaraol to implomsnt the 8ocurity 

Council resolution8 and to enable the legitimate LQbanmrm Oovsrnment to extend 

its full control over all thQ Lsbanmsa soil, we muet call upon thm 

international cononunity to help in reconstructing Lebanon and returning life 

to its normal courQ8. 

I csnnot fail here to applaud the release of the hostages that had been 

detained there for a long time. We do hope %hat we will aoon hear of thm 

release of all the remaining detainees. 

In conclusion, we hope that the international will reflected in the 

resolutions of the Security Council and the General Assembly, aide by aide 

with the efforts exerted in the search for a just and comprehensive solution 

to the Middle East Question will find their way to success so that our peoples 

may not be disappointed and the United Nations may not lose its credibility. 
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aLa-- (Byrian Arab Republic) (intorprotstion from Arabic): 

Hero we are once agebn aon8idorlng the Item on the 8Ituation In the Middle 

Baot . Thi8 tlmo round, howovor, wo do IIO agslnet the backdrop ?f a dlf forent 

lntornstional climate that ir cause for optiminm and thst mskoa ~8 look 

forward to the nchievemont of 6 jurt, lsrtlnp and comprohoaalvo pescaful 

l ottlomant to the Arab-faraeli conflict within the framework of international 

legality and on the banlo of United Natlonn resolutions which provide 

internationally agrosd tormr of roferonce that should Immunise the poaca 

proca88 against fsiluro and consolidate the search for an OF {mum utilination 

of the major international dovolopmantr which have heralded a new era In 

contemporary political history. 

The preliminary hum total of the radical changes that are taking place in 

international relation8 is that a just political balance Is the mainrtay of 

peace, that the determination to exercise the right of the self-determination 

is an unstoppable motive power and that foreign occupation ~II invariably 

doomed to failure and dertined to come to an end. 

In cum, the principles of international law and norms of international 

legality can neither be ignored nor made the pawns of double standards, since 

respect for those norms and principles is the only guarantee for world peace. 

The convening of the Madrid peace conference was the culmination of the 

unremitting efforts made by President Bush with the support of 

Praaldent Gorbachev, with a view to making the conference a forum wherein 

international legality would have the upper hand and not a mere ceremonial 

meeting aa one participating party would have wished. There has been no 

ambiguity whatever in the objectives and structure of the conference. That is 

the reason why it has become the focus of attention the world over. especially 
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a8 it har highlighted once again thm principle of the inadmirribility of the 

accpirition of torritorior by force and tho right of poop108 to 

8olf-dotermination. 

The 18rmli rid0 8poke in the Madrid poaco conformnco of l vorything 

except tho torritorior which have boon occupied by 18rael for 24 years. The 

18raolis have 8tuck to the intran8ig8nt porture of their Qovernmont, namely 

that therm i8 no relation botwoen land and poaco. Tho poaco which 18raol 

wanta ir that which allOwa it to awallow up tho land of othorr, Iaraol har 

not mado any offort to provido the roquiremonta of roal peace in tho rogion. 

It want8 to hold on to the land and to 90 on donying the legitimate national 

and human right8 of tho Palortinian pooplo. 

Pot content with tho iatranrigenco it ha8 rhown in tho Madrid poaco 

conformco, X8raol ha8 Cholen, from tho vory beginning of tho confmrence, to 

take moa8uro8 and 8tep8 aimed at rabotaging the internatiOn peace effortr. 

Irraeli intranrigonco during tho conforenco wa8 glaringly highlighted by the 

daily shelling and bombing of southern Lobanon, the 08tabli8hmOnt of two now 

aettlomenta in the Golan Heights and the adoption of a resolution by tho 

Knssaet which doclaros the Syrian Golan Heights a8 18raoli territory that 

cannot bo ceded. 

Irrrael thus gavo concroto proof to tho whole world that it is tho onomy 

of poaco and that it doe8 not heed international public opinion or 

international legality. The Israeli Knessbc'a resolution is a nakod breach of 

Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). By adopting such a 

resolution, Israel showed naked defiance of the principles and objectives of 

the Madrid peace conference regardless of the fact that the conference was 

convened under the co-sponsorship of the Soviet Union and the United States 
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and with the psrticlpatloa of the Buropman Comnuulty and the United Nntlonm. 

No one can deny that the tha Itnommat rarolutlon im a flagrant broach of 

Security Council romolution 497 (1981) whlah conmidotod Imraol’@ doclrion to 

snnex the Golan Hmlghtm in 1981 am null and void and without any legal 

conrsquonctl* In addition, the Knommrt rorolution violator the prlnciplom of 

international law and the purporom and palnciplom of the Madrid conference, 

particularly the principle of the inndmimmibility of tho acquisition of 

tsrrit,xy by force. 

In todsy’m world, the intornatlonal conrnunity cannot permit thr 

amcendancy of the law of the junglo over tha intmrmmtr and the vary damtiny of 

the peoplom of our rogioa. It im the priociplom of ittornational law and the 

rrmolutionr of the United Wationm that l hould have thm upper hand aftor l o 

many yearr of contempt for inti -national legality. It ir a fact of himtory 

that from day one of its arimtance, Imraol ham romimtod the rule of law. 

Today, it ir actively romirting the poaco l ffortm being mada to implement ths 

relevant Unitad Nations rerolution. 

It is Israel and Imrael alone that meekm to undermine the peace efforts. 

In mo doing, it umem all itm clout and jurtifiam itr political abort-ation with 

outdated theoriam that it umem to legitimise occupation, annexation, 

displacement of Arabs and expanmion. In thin, it remortm, at times, to 

fabricated himtory and at other times to otherworldly references to “God’s 

will” am if God has comnandsd Israel to kill and djaplace the peoples of the 

region. Such thinking runs counter to the most rudimentary principles of 

logic, legality and flies in the face of every human principle. 

Iarael’m claims which are founded on outdated ideological dogma, forged 

interpretationn of ancient history and distortion of historical facts aim at 
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the raplaaemant of Indigonoum populatlona by allon Jerirh inxnigrrnta mnd, 

theroforo, cannot be logitimimrd unasr any legal human or moral coda. It IS 

indeed 8 pmrrdox thrt Iaraol l hould refuse to implement General Asmembly 

roaolution 194 (1940) on tha roturn of the Palortinimn rofugoor to their hornox 

rnd the componmstioa of thoao who do not wiah to roturn, under the prmtoxt 

thrt the land ia too amall to allow tho roturn of those people who had bean 

UQrOOtd and l xpollod from that very land, while, rt the aame time, it 

continual to lure hunaroda of thouasnda of Jowlmh inmipranta to coma and 

rattle in that pi800 of land which, in Iaraol'o view, was too amall to 

acconmnotlate ita original ownorr. 

If thm daaired objective of the poaco conference ia cooxiatonce by 

pooplw and Statoa of the region in peace, security and proaperity and thm 

channelling of the ragion'a potential and roaourco8 to the l orvico of the 

region's economy and development, would it bo conceivable to hope for the 

achiovmmant of such a lofty goal without the l limlnation of occupation and 

without the return of the uaurpod right8 to their rightful ownerr? 

The Arnba have offered a lot for peace and have axpreaaed thair clear 

desire for peace, calling only for the implementation of the Charter of the 

United Nations and the faithful implementation of the Organitation'a 

reaolutiona while Israel alone continues to ignore reality and holds on to the 

occupied territories to which ita reform, with itr uaual arrogance, a8 the 

"liberstsd territories". All thin is done under the protext of security, aa 

If territorial expansion and the denial of the rights of peoples would 

guarantee security in an age of technological and scientific progress and 

sophisticated weaponry which Israel poasesaes in sbundanco. In actual fact, 
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howwe r , l rgmnrlon and the dmial of other pooplo’r rlghtr only inaraema tha 

datermlnwAoa of pooplem to aontlnua to rtruqqlo for their ururpd righta. 

Peaao and the ururprtlon of the torrltorlor of othorr are lncompstlblo. 

In ordot for poaao to bo durable and l tablo it ham to bo aomprohoarlvo l ncl it 

hnr to l mbt~cm ml1 the partior lnvolvod in th@ oonfllat on ovary front. All 

the dovmlopmontr that hmvm t8k.n plsoo in our tagion prove the validity of 

thir l rgummnt. Uo hsvo doalarod in Hndrid that wo aro detorminad to aontinue 

to work for the l ahiovomont of @ just and comprohonrive posse. no will 

oontlnuo to draw upon our inmxhau8tible roaorvo of pomltivo famliaga and 

rmriour domiro for poaao ta on~uro thm rucaorr of the powe procure. 
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Ws ~rs equally datorminod, howover, to reject any ssploitation of tha 

currant pssco process Ln loqitimising what, in our view and ths visw of the 

United Nations with its Charter, rosolutlons rind credibility. is illsgsl and 

unncceptsbls. Uo are also dotorminod to rojoct the scoring of sny gain, no 

matter how small it may bo, Lhrt may reward aggression. 

Ws have said in Madrid and we wish to reltorate hers thst the Syrian 

position, which is bssod on the principles of intarnationsl lsgality and 

United Nr.tions rrsolutions is that Israel must withdraw from svery inch of the 

occupied 6yrian Golan Noights, the Weat Bank, Jerusalsm, the (308s Strip and 

mouthera Lebmon. That withdrewal is inascapabls under tha law. 80 far as 

Syria is concernad, it is inescapable also to guarantsa thst ths Palestinian 

people should l xarcise its netionsl and lagltimato political rights, foremost 

among which is its right to self-determination. 

Since ths boginning of this Genorsl Assembly session wo hsvo declared 

that under the loadorship of President Hafes Al-Assad, we in Gyris, are 

dstorminod to wage tha battle for peace to the vary end. Thor. is no retreat 

from our position. Thore is no bargaining away of any of our territories or 

our rights . Our demands arm legitimate, and they ars supported by 

international law under United Nations resolutions. Our cause i8 juat, ant3 it 

is supported by our poop10 and by the international community aa a whole. 

Finally, I should like to say that we have never been warmongers. We do 

not like destruction. Syria has repeatedly called for a juet and 

comprehensive peace on the basis of United Nations resolutions and has Oalwnys 

reaffirmed its genuine deoire to achieve peace. At the height: of the October 

war, President Assad anid! 
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*‘Wo are not advocate8 of killing and dortruction. Wo 8ro only dofonding 

our8olve8 opain8t killiny rnd de8trUCtiOn. wm hfa IlOt tMJgre~lOr8. ?b 

hnve nwmr been ayyrarror8. But wm hrvo dmfendocl end we continue to 

dofend ourralve8 l qain8t agyrmrmion. Wm do not w8nt death for anyone. 

Wa went to defend our poop10 spainmt dmmth. We love freedom, and W(I want 

it for our8elves and for othar8.” 

Thi8 morning, YO haard I rtatemont by the roprorontativo of X8ra.l. Wo 

are really amamed et hi8 Mach1avollian ju8tifiCmtiOn of 18rae1’8 occupation of 

the Arab territories by accu8ing otharr of being occupimrr of Lmbanon. 

Waryon in thir hall know8, and we have often 8aid hare, that Syria’8 

prsssnco in Lobanon ir at the roquost of the logitimato LOban authoritior 

a8 a conrmquonce of 18rae1'8 offmnrivo war againrt Lebanon -- a war that almost 

totally do8troyad about half of that country. SO Ihe 18ra8li delegsta'8 

allegations arm but a ploy t0 divert ?Itt@ntiOn from I8ra.1'8 Occupation Of 

part8 of 8outhorn Lebnnon, a8 if Syria’8 fraternal prmrence in Lebanon, were 

not in responee to the repeated appeals of the Lebanese paopla and Government 

with a view to putting an end to the civil war in which Israel played a major 

role. 

Anyone who read8 the memoirs of Moshe Sharett, Isrnel's Foreign Minister 

in 1950, will become aware of the fact that Israel’s schemes for the 

fragmentation of Lebanon into small religious lstatelets that would be in a 

state of perpetual strife are not new. However, Shsrett's dream has not come 

true. Only one small detail came truer one Lebanese officer did serve the 

interests of Israel in southern Lebanon. However, even thie ha8 been 

frustrated by the people of I.ebenon who have made it impossible to realise 

Iarael'a objectivea which, originally, were scheduled for 1950 and not 1982. 
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Thim frurtration of Shsrett’cl dream ha8 baon porrible thsnkr to the Lebsnese 

poople’r aw8ren888 of 18rae1’8 l npanaioni8t d88ipn8 on 8outhorn 1.8banon nnd on 

other nroa8 of L8banon 88 well with th8 purport of expropriating the wsterr of 

Lrbanon rind carving UQ the country into smsll 8tstelot8 88 plann8d in th8 

19508. 

I did not int8nd to rpesk of Isr8el.r occupation of part8 of 8outhmrn 

L8bsnon a8 the centre1 point of my 8tstement wa8 to be the Madrid pmnce 

conference. How8ver, the 18raelx rmpre8entative hnr reminded me of the need 

to delve Into tne alyectrr of I8rae1'8 destructiv8 role in 8outhern Lebanon and 

the inrane war waged by IIreOl again8t that Arab country that may bo amall in 

8iEm but whO8e cultural, economic and political contribution8 to the Arab 

world are COn8iderabl8 indeed. 

What really irk8 the Israeli repte8entative and the forcss of IOr68ii 

occupation ir that the legitimate Government of Lebanon - whrther in the 

per8on of Mr. Elias Hrawi the President, the Prime Minilter, the Parliament or 

even of Patriarch Nasrsllah Sfeir, the 8piritual leader of the Maronites - 

have asked for fraternal Syrian aa8istance with h view to ridding the country 

of the rebellion in East Beirut, and that Syria’8 asnist;ance ha&, saved Lebanon 

from that most horrible cancerou8 growth that had ravaged the country, sapped 

it8 strength and nearly killed the hope of all the Lebanese psople even after 

the signing of the Taif agrement., which wao supported by every State in Lhs 

world, with the exception of Ierael. 

Suffice it to quote what President Hrewi of Lebanon s&id in the cour8e of 

a Syrian television interview on 3 October 199OI 

“When signing tha constitutional reforms I declared that the Second 

Republic had begun. Whorl I nsrsumttd the presidency I took t-he oB,th to 
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unite Lebanon, to l stend the power of the whole Ststr to all Lebanere 

territory and to l nnurs that no one would Clominnte the Lebanese poop10 - 

that no militia or nny orto else would determIne the future of that 

people. I had to make tha declnion, and I therefore had to roaott to 

8i8terly Syria and itn Prsridnnt, H8fi8 Aarad, who ha8 alwsy8 indicnted 

that he wirher for Lebanon to b8 unified, not divided end that he want8 

nn independent Labsnon in every een88 of that word. Here I dsclarel we 

are on8 poop10 and two independent Gtstsrr Syrin on the on8 hand and 

Lebanon on thm other. 

Proaident Hcswi went on tc ray: 

"Lebanon needed help to rid itrmlf of the rebellion l o that the authority 

of the state may bm extended to the whole territory of the country. 

Prerident A88nd'8 anewor to tha request for a88i8tanca wan 'Ym8, we will 

help you'." 

In answer to snothor question, Pr@8Sdant Hrawi said: 

"There is rocm for all forces in Lebanon to cryrtsllira politically. But 

with the government of national reconciliation in powor, tha next stap iw 

to have the cabinet reprssent the whole of Lebanon, in every aspect 

within the initistive of the Government on 11 July 1990.” 

I do not want at this late hour to go into great detail. However, I 

should like to make it very clear that the IsrAeli representative who spoke 

th:s morning tried to divert attention from the efforta of the international 

community to eatabliah a just and lasting peace in the Middle Rast and to 

focus attention on extraneoua iaauea. 
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Hero I l hould like t.o romlnd the I~rasli roprasmntstivo and romlnfl all 

there promant at thlrs mrot.lng thnt the ctmpltulnt.ion agrommsnt which Israal 

tried t.o lmpona nn f,sbsnon unn dafsated In 1902 by the Lehsneno panpla, who 

yearns for freedom and who ~II detrrminod to bring about Iarael’r withdrawal 

from t:he terr 1 t.or ies occupied in rout-horn tobnnon. That. ceplt.ulat.ion 

agreement. wa# defeatod by the Lmbnnose paoplo’~ popular opponitlon. It ram 

drmtinad to bm dofentud bocaure it wan impommd by Imrsel whllm IL wnm In 

occupatLon of Lebanon upon a pooplo thst was not the mamtor of itr own land at. 

the tlmo of occupation. 

Thank God, in 1989 the Tai f  Agraamant was conc:Juded, rosf f  1 rminy onto 

agaln that the distribution of power in Lebanon - the nyatom of government in 

Lebanon - murt be bared on the National Chsrter of Lebanon, an well am on the 

constitutional reform8 which have boon accepted unanimously. 

My country and Lebanon LICO bound by a treaty of brotherhood, coordination 

and cooperation signed on 22 May l.YPl. Those who peruse that treaty will note 

the equality between two sovereign parties wishing to translate their 

relationship into fruitful cooperation. Between Syria and Lebanon thsra ia 

the longest border in the whole region, and WC csnnot but cooperates in all 

flelda - political, economic, cultural, social snd all other Fields. 

Anyone who peruses the treaty will find that there in balanced 

cooperation between the two parties in righta and obligations. NO action can 

be taken other than through joint committees enjoying equal Duties and 

riqhta. Thoae committees are chaired by the two Presidenta themselves. What 

was said by the representative of Israel was completely benlde the point; it 

was an attempt to avoid facing reality - a reality which la well known to all 

the members of the General Asssmbly. 
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Israel donr not wnnt praca in the Mlddl8 Rnxt. Irrool went8 to continue 

to occupy rout.hern Lebanon, th8 Uert Bank, Qsne end th8 Uol8n Hoiqhtr. It ?8 

pstadoxlcsl ir.deed that we were in Hadrld only ten or fifteen day8 ago, rnd 

then wa come here to llstxn to the tmrsell raprerent~rtion ropehtlng the 8ame 

old liar he hsd boon accust.omad to rspaat in owlor to obturcato the factr, 

distort reality and dncaiva the mnmborn of tho Qonorsl Arrmmbly and it8 

President. 

ML.EI~XMENA (Indonorla) 1 The &nor81 Asrombly i8 aonridoring the 

8itustion in the Middle East at e time when the world ir Inoxorsbly moving 

from confrontation to cooperation, and when n numbor of rogioa81 dirpute8 8ro 

being rerolvod through dialogue and negotiation, Wa 8ro 8180 ho8rtened by tha 

trend toward8 con8enou8 smong the permanent memborm of the Beaurity Counail in 

contorting their l ndasvour8 to achieve thm p8ac8ful rarolution of conflict 

rituationr. Wo hope thonm po8itiv8 trend8 in the politiaal domain will find 

their corre8pondinq roflmctions in the Mit!Mila taat roqion, whiah ha8 for 80 

long been very explosive. 

It is in this context that my delegation har welcomed the pmaco 

initiative taken jointly by the United State8 of America and the Soviet 

Union. The Arab States which aro participating in thin l ndeavour have thus 

reposed trust and confidence in the negotiating process and have alro rhown 

flexibility and otatesmanahip in their approach. My delegation ia 

particularly gratified that Palestinian repreasntatives are participating in 

thin forum with other State8 concerned. While it constitutes a belated 

acknowledgement of Palestinian identity and of the Paleatinicns’ year8 of 

valiant atrugqle to be recognized a8 a people, they have also made yet another 
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himtoric mttide torarclm laying a l olid foundation for the future Palomtinian 

State. 

Yet, am we at-0 fully aware, the heart of the Hiddle Eamt coaflicl ham 

been Imraol'm pormimtont refumal oven to conmidor ending itm illopal 

occupation of the Palemtinian and other Arab tmrritoriem, including Jorumalom, 

the Golan Wight8 and routhern Lebanon, and to rocogniae the inalienable 

right8 of the Palestinian pooplo. Compoundin the rituation 18 the pormirtont 

violation of the norm8 and principlem of international law. l 8pocially the 

Qoneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Perron in Time of 

War, the policy of coloni8in9 Arab lands and e8tabli8hing 8ettlements in them, 

Draconian mea8ur.8 to ruppr888 the yearning for freedom, and the intran8ip8nt 

flouting of rmrolutionm adopted by thi8 Or9aniration. The80 unconrcionable 

policia8 an2 practice8 of the occupying Power have lad to mounting frurtration 

and derpair among the inhabitant8 in the occupied torritoriem, and triggered 

an ercalating spiral of violence and repression. De8pitO overwhelming Odds, 

the intifsdah ha8 demonstrated that the Palertinianr are dotermined to attain 

their national goals, that they are engaged in a legitimate rtruggle for 

dignity, liberty and self-dOterminatiOn and that oppression will not deter 

them from realiring their cherished objectives. 

It is clear that unless Israel'8 present courfie is reversed there will be 

an inexorable drift toward8 furthe. violence and instability in the region. 

Peace will not come by the pereistence of untenable policies, by provocatively 

permitting new settlements or by policies of annexation, oppression and 

usurpation of the righta of other peoples. Peace is attainable only by 

according the right to aelf-determination to the Palestinian people, by 

unconditionally withdrawing from all occupied territories, and by ensuring 

that all Statsa in the region are abl.3 to live in peace and recurity within 
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recognised boundarier. We hope that Israel will display the nocoaaary rosllmm 

and moderation and make it8 contribution to the search for a juet end laatlng 

peace. 

There ir at111 a measure of hope that Israel will resliae that it irr in 

itr best interant to adopt a positive approach to the peace procers by 

observing international treatien and convention8 and by implementing United 

Nations resolutions and decisions. In this regard, my delegation join8 other 

members in appealing to the Security Council to address the rituation in the 

Middle Eaat with the same urgency and determination that wan shown toward8 the 

Gulf war. The alternative is an untenable wwgllcl with it8 potentially 

disastrous consequencen. The fulfilment of the cherished righta of the 

Palestinians to a free and independent State on their national soil will lay 

to rest the turmoil that has for 80 long engulfed the Middle East. 

The traumatic crisis that has enveloped the Persian Gulf since Augurt 

last year has rerved aa a reminder of the volatility of the international 

security situation, despite major-Power detente. Now the international 

community faceo the task of addressing the complex ramifications and problems 

of the post-Gulf-War period, including the humanitarian aspects. In this task 

the United Nations has a vital role to play, and it must return to centre 

stage in healing the wounds of war and in restoring stable peace and aecurit:, 

on the basis of all relevant United Nations resolution8 regarding the entire 

Middle East region. 
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The solution to the conflict in that region must necessarily includa the 

unconditionsl rentoration of Syrian sovereignty over the Golan Heighta, an 

well aa thm comploto withdrawal of all Imraoli occupation forcas from southern 

Lebanon. It is within thin broad framerork that my delegation onvisages thn 

conswrmation of a comprehensively negotiated peace agreement, leading 

ultimately to a new regional order of paacs, equality and justice. 

TbaYBE&U!&NX (interpretation from French): We have heard the last 

rpeakar on this item. I shall now call on those rrpresentatives who wish to 

speak in exercise of the right of reply. 

May I remind members that, in accordance with General Assembly decision 

341401, statements in exercise of the right of reply are limited to 10 minutes 

for the first intervention and to 5 minutes for the second and should be made 

by delegations from their seats. 

Mr, (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): The Zionist 

representative’6 statement this morning was merely a bad try that amply 

expressed the agqressive nature of Zionist racist policies. The 

representatives of the Zionist regime, headed by the well-known terrorist 

Shamir, have taken to addressing the international community with a greater 

deal of arrogance. This indicates clearly the Israeli practice of depending 

on force, violence and nuclear supremacy in voicing their various political 

postures, especially when it comes to defying the will of the international 

community. 

The Zionist entity continues to make use of and to escalate this 

arbitrary approach regardless of the fact that the international community has 

been condemning it for years. Notwithstanding all this and in the midst of 

all the talk of int.prnational legality and new relations, we find that Israel 
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valuer. 

Wa have the right to ark why? Why door th1r happen? Why can 10raol go 

on doing this with impunity7 Why doom Imraol contlnuo to bo l rompt from the 

international and legal punishment that it derervos for the hoinour crimea it 

perpetrates against the Palsatinian people and in which iL har indulqad for 

over four decades now? Why does the long arm rf the law become paralysed in 

the came of Isrsel? The witnesses are alive, the victima’ uuffarinq ir amen 

by all and the resolution8 have been adopted. This really boga tho quomtionl 

why are the United Nation8 rerolutions not applied againat the Zionist 

entity? Why is thio entity allowed to indulge in one act of agqrerrion after 

another against the Arab nation7 Why ia it allowed to breach the human rights 

of the Palestinian people, to seize its territor), and expose it to 

dirplacement and murdarl Why is it allowed to build nuclear, chamical and 

biological arsenals. Why is it allowed to stockpilo more than 300 nuclear 

warheads, which it wan on the point of unleashing on three different 

occasiona, aa revealed in Seymour Hersh’s book Them p7 And why has 

Israel’s nuclear collaboration with the racist South Africa regime been 

allowed to go on unhindered7 Why this mute acceptance of Israel’s continued 

non-compliance with the numerous resolutions adopted by the United Nations and 

other international bodies7 Why is the Zionist entity encouraged to persist 

in its aggressive posture, and why is it being rewarded by unstinting 

military, political and moral support? 

The answer to all these questions is not unknown even if it is difficult 

to admit. It is well known to all, but very few dare admit it clearly and 

candidly. It. is the unlimited United States support of the Zionist entity, 

auppor t that far exceeds all norms and limits. The international terrori Rm 
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prsctined by the United Stator of Amorics against all thaw who call for the 

enforcement of internationsl law against Israel is the solid wall that propr 

up the Zionist entity in defying the will of the international conmnunity, and 

in trampling the dictates of legality and justice. 

It was in thin very context that the plot against Iraq was hatched and 

the American aggression against Iraq, was perpetrated in pursuance of one of 

the most important objectives of the Zionist entity and its supporters, namely 

the crushing of the will of the Arab people and the undermining of any attempt 

on its part to develop and progreaa. 

It 10 in the same context that the immoral blockade imposed againr,t. the 

Iraqi people by the United States of America and its allies, continues to 

sxpoae millions of Iraqis especially women, children and the elderly, to 

death, as revealed by United Nations and other reports. 

Persistence in this policy, of subjecting the people of Iraq to the 

consequences of this immoral blockade, and thereby denying the Iraqi people 

the right to life speaks volumes of the aggressive nature of this unjust 

policy which continues and exceeds even the relevant Security Council 

resolutiona, regardleaa of the fact that Iraq fully complies with those 

resolutions. 

Moreover, this aggressive policy of aggression is coupled with increasing 

attempts to interfere in the internal affairs of Iraq, to breach its 

sovereignty and the inviolability of its territory, let alone inciting 

factional and ethnic strife with a view to undermining the unity and cohesion 

of Iraqi society and thereby preparing the ground for crushing its will and 

its independence. 

It is :,tranga indeed that some here Pretend to defend the Iraqi people 

while at the same time they support without a qualm the continuation of the 
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(Mr, MsthmmeQ, IKCY) 

blockade and the policy of starving the Iraqi people. He reject. this 

hypocriry. The continuation of the policy of aggrssaion against Iraq can 

never 8orvo the purpo8er of peace and stability In the region. 

Those who really wirh to 8erve the purposes of pence and stability in the 

area and good-neighbourliness between ita States, ‘md those who wish to appear 

to care for the Iraqi people have to call and work for the lifting of the 

blockade impored on the Irsqi people and they have to de8ist from interfering 

in Iraq’8 internal affair8 and inciting factional and ethiric strife in the 

country. 

For its part, Iraq spares no effort in defending its sovereignty and the 

unity and dignity of its people, in addition to fulfilling its internat.ional 

obligations. To ignore this cannot but expose the suspect and willful 

intention8 against the Iraqi people, the Arab nation and the other peoples in 

the area. 

This wa8 crystal clear in the statement, of the Zionist representative 

this morning when the focus of the major part of his statement was an attack 

on Iraq. This is part and parcel of the unfair campaign to find justification 

to continue the inhuman blockade against the Iraqi people. 
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DespJto Cho coatrivod contents and fallacies of thla rtatement, it. foiled 

to conceal one all-.important f6ct that cannot be fslaified, namsly, that. the 

Arab nation is onlh and that it will nQvQr CapituletQ, will nQVQr 6ccQpt 

foreign domjnation and, like every other living nation, will never SUKrQI’Idnr 

its legitimate rights, ita lanq, ita riches or its dignity. 

m&w-l (fslamic Republic of Iran), This morning the 

representative of the Zionist regime lQVQllQd some unfounded allegations 

against a number of Islamic countriQs, including ths Islamic Republic of 

Z-sn. It is no wonder that he rerorted to basalesa allegations ond even tried 

to rubrtantfato hils unfounded claims by quoting from documsnts produced by its 

main supporter, with a knotin unfriendly attitude tauards my country, documents 

which cannot by my strstch of imsgination be considered objective OK 

impartial. 

My delegation categorically denies the unfounded allegbtions mad8 by the 

representative of ths Zionist regims against my country. This fallacious 

practice is designed to cover up the aggression and atrocities committed by 

the Zionists against the Muslim people of the region spanning more than four 

decades. 

The representative of the Zionist reyime fblsely accuses a number of 

countries, including my own, of supporting terrorism, while it is an 

established fact that the s&me regime is proud of entering illegally into 

Lebanon and taking ordinary innocent people back to occupied Palestine as 

hostages. 

Numerous documents of the United Nation‘. and world-wide media reports 

give clear proof of the terrorist activities oi the Zionists in the occupied 

territories and neighbouring countries. 
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The Zionist regime haa officially admitted the act of hortaga-taking in 

Lebanon, and even the staunch eupportaca of this entity have openly criticised 

t.hle act. of terrorism. 

Mr, ~NR (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic18 In 

his statement before the plenary meeting this morning, the representative of 

the Zionist entity tried, a8 uaual, to drag in the name of my country by 

repeating unfounded allegations and blatant lies. This he did by distorting 

the facts and ignoring the fact that it is the aionist entity to which he 

belongs that ia totally committed to the concepts of war, violence and 

terrorism, even against the Jews themselves. This ir a doctrine and an 

approach that has long characterissd the thinking and practices of thoae who 

head that regime. As a matter ot fact, ona of those leaders is still wanted 

for terrorist activities. The leaders of that regime murdered 

Count Burnadotta, the peace mediator, in a heinous tartorilt operation. 

I do not want to cite all the crimea committed againrt humanity by that 

terrorist entity. As for its crimes against the Palestinian and Arab peoples, 

they are too '1umerous to cite and are well documented in the records of the 

United Nations. I wish to refer in this respect only to ita acts of 

aggression against civil aircraft, such 81 the Libyan airliner, in 1988 and 

the shooting down by one of its military aircraft of another civilian aircraft 

over Sinai in 1973, with 170 paaaengers on board, let alone its repeated acts 

of aggression against all the Arab countries, whether near or far. 

An example of that is its continuous aggression against Lebanon and its 

terrorist attacks against Tunisia in 1985 and in 1989, as well as the flexing 

of its nuclear muscles by launching medium-range nuclear mis%ilea, one which 

fell near the Libyan city of Benghazi. Israel's nuclear arsenal has been 
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wxpoeed by the nuclear technicisn Vanuunu who wee kidnapped by the Mosssd and 

who wan tried and sentenced to life imprisonment. That technicisn‘n 

information has been authenticated in Tha.-w.Qaipn by the American writer 

Seymour Herah. 

I only apoke of a very few examples of Israeli terrorism in order to make 

clear that if this entity that is the very source of terrorism in the Middle 

East. a region which never suffered from thin hated practice before the 

implanting in its soil of this entity. As for the so-called democracy which 

that entity claimer it muat be judged on its long record of breaching every 

human right and its heinous acts against the Palestinian people both in 

Palestine and in the occupied Arab territories, together with the other acts 

of terrorism ouch aa the breaking of boneo, the blowing up of houses, the 

aborting of pregnant women, aod the murder of innocenta in the camps. 

Themestinproaeaf 7.20 PJn. 


